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VOLUM E FORTY-FOUR._____________________CO LLEG E VILLE, PA., THURSDAY, N O V EM BER 14. 1918._________

WHOLE NUMBER, 2260.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ashenfeltery and
family, of Philadelphia, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter.
. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Starr spent
Sunday in .Schwenksville.
Mr. H. Weiss, of Washington, D. C.,
spent Thursday with Miss Elizabeth
Kratz.
Mr. Arnold Francis spent Thursday
in New York.
Mrs. D. W. Walt attended the re
ception of the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration,^ given by Charles Schwab,
in the Metropolitan Opera House,
Philadelphia, on Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bertolino, of
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Muche.
Mr. Thomas Hallman is spending
some time in Baltimore. _
Mrs. F. M. Dedaker, of New Jersey,
was in town on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rambo, Mrs.
Josephine Moyer and Mrs Bertha
Kratz and daughters were the Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs Robert
Moyer
Mr and Mrs. Edward Lane will re
side in Philadelphia over the winter.
Messrs. Arnold Francis and Frank
Walt and Miss Florence Walt spent
Sunday at Hog Island.
Mr. Schienle, of Philadelphia, was
home over the week end. '
Miss Emma Pfleger and Mr. David
Hallman, of Phoenixville, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Schwager.
,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tyson and
daughter, o f Upper Providence, and
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and daughter
spent the week end in Mechanicsburg,
Cumberland county.
Mr. and Mrs. Mm. McAllister and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ludwig spent
Sunday in Perkasie.
Mrs. Thomas Hallman is spending
some time in Norristown.
Miss Elsie Conway entertained Miss
Carolyn Bergy, / of Greenlane, on
Thursday.
Master Claude Moyer spent Sunday
at Camp Dix, N. J.
Dr, and Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent
Sunday in West Point.
Mrs. Wm. Corson is spending some
time with Mrs. R. P. Bean.
»Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Hauseman, of
Pottstown, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. I. Ki Hauseman.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Krieble, of
Kulpsville, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Fenstermacher, Sun
day.
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES.
The Red Cross Committee on Christ
mas Packages will be ready to re
ceive the filled cartons on Friday, Sat
urday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, November 15, 16, 18, 19 and 20,
between the hours of two and five in
the afternoon. Please call promptly.
Ladies’ Aid Society.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
Reformed church will hold a short
business meeting after the services in
the church next Monday evening.

THE DEATH ROLL.
George W. Howard, died at his
home, \343 Groove street, Phoenix
ville, on Saturday evening, aged 66
years. He is survived by his wife
and five children. Funeral on Wed
nesday at 2 p. m. Interment in Mor
ris cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech
tel.
David Biggam, son of Robert and
Elizabeth Bigyam, of Port Kennedy,
died on Tuesday, aged 3 years. Fu
neral on Friday at 2.30 p. m.. Inter
ment in Port Kennedy Presbyterian
cemetery; undertaker, !. L. Bechtel,,
Morgan S. Bechtel, died at his home
537 Astor street, Norristown, on Tues
day night, aged 76 years. He leaves
a widow and four children. K,uneral
on Saturday at 1 p. m. Interment in
Montgomery cemetery; undertaker, J.
L. Bechtel.
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
SERVICE.
There will be a special Thanksgiv
ing Service, for Victory and Peace, in
Trinity Reformed church, Collegeville,
next Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.
The entire community is invited.
Special services every evening next
week at 7.30. Special speakers will
be present with messages of vital im
port. A most cordial invitation to
all.
URSINUS WINS FOOTBALL GAME
The Ursinus team, after having
been defeated rather severely in its
first three games, came back strong
last Saturday and trimmed the St.
Joseph’s College aggregation, 7—6,
on Patterson Field.
In general the Ursinus eleven show
ed great improvement in all around
teamwark as a result of a week’s
thorough coaching by Frank Som
mers.
*
Evansburg M. E. Church.
A sermon on the World’s Conqueror
will be delivered in the 1Evansburg M.
E. church on Sunday evening at 7.30.
Special singing will be one of the
enjoyable features of the evening’s
service. Everybody invited. On the
13th and 14th of December the
Ladies’ Aid Society will give a supper
and bazadr in the Firemen’s building,
Collegeville.
Insurance Company Managers Meet.
A meeting of the Managers of the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company was held on Saturday
at the! office of the Secretary A. D.
Fetterolf, Collegeville. A considerable
amount of business was disposed of.
Mite Society Anniversary.
The anniversary meeting off the
Mite Society of the Lower Provi
dence Presbyterian church will be held
in the lecture room of the church on
Tuesday evening, November 19. One
of the features of the program will
be a drama “Miss Molly,” to be ren
dered by members of the Audubon
Mite Society. They will also pre
sent two tableaux “The Seven Stages
of a Man’s Life,” taken from “As
You Like It,” and “A Gypsy Scene.”
Recitationss will be given by Miss
Amy Lee, of Philadelphia and Mr.
W. Williams, of Audubon. Vocal sé
lections will be rendered by Mr. Jesse
Baird, of Norristown. A cordial in
vitation is extended to the public.

BIG PARADE IN CELEBRATION
OF ENDING OF WORLD WAR.
The people of Collegeville, Trappe,
and surrounding country participated
in the glorious rejoicing throughout
the nation caused by the ending of the
monstrous world war. Before day
light Monday morning the tolling of
bells and the blowing of whistles
aroused everybody from slumber, and
throughout the day evidences of re
joicing and hilarity toere numerous.
Monday night there was a big pa
rade—th e ; largest ever witnessed in
this section of the county. The parade
formed in line at the railroad station,
Collegeville, proceeded to Perkiomen
Bridge, then to Lamb hotel, Trappe,
and" countermarched to the place of
starting. Residences and business
places along the line were illuminated
and much enthusiasm was manifested.
The line-up of the procession was ag
follows: F. W. Gristock, Burgess of
Collegeville and Marshall; Dr. W. Z.
Anders, Burgess, and. Burd P. Evans,
of Trappe; the Swedesburg band, Ur
sinus Military Unit, Boy Scouts of
Collegeville, Trappe, and Upper Provi
dence; members of the Red Cross of
Collegeville and Trappe, School chil
dren of Collegeville and Trappe, Em
ployees of the Collegeville Flag Com
pany; Employees of the H. O. Stansbury Flag Company, Collegeville; Em
ployees of the Freed Heater Company,
Collegeville, with cannon; Oaks Mili
tary Band, Home Defense Police, Civ
ilians, Floats; Automobiles.
There
was a great display of the national
colors. The parade extended about
one mile. One of the floats was fre
quently enveloped in red fire; “Three
Cheers for the Boys Over There” was
inscribed on one of the banners. One
conveyance contained a large box on
which w‘as inscribed “Kaiser Bill’s
Last Drive.” The steam whistle at the
Freed Heater Company’s plant was
kept going during the marching. The
parade not only evidenced rejoicing,
but very good order as well, and re
flected the right kind of demonsrative patriotism.
Those who made ,the arrangements
for and were in charge of the parade
were: F#*W. Gristock, F. W. Scheuren, John Freed, Howard Miller, Ralph
Miller, Dr. S. D. Cornish, Morvin Godshall, Burd P. Ev»ns, Frank Shalkop,
Edward Brownback, Harry S. Shainline.
ABOUT 250,000 PLURALITY FOR
SPROUL—ROAD LOAN
CARRIED.
With 600 out of 7051 districts to
hear from in. the State William C.
Sproul is elected Governor by about
250,000 plurality. Judge Kephart is
elected to the Supreme Bench, lead
ing Simpson with about 40,000 votes.
Judge Porter is re-elected to the Su
perior Court by a plurality of about
200 ,000 .

Complete returns from 28 counties
show a vote of 220,068 in fal-or of
the Road Loan Amendment and 61,688
against it.
WEITZENKORN’S ARE CELE
BRATING THEIR FIFTYFOURTH BIRTHDAY.
Fifty-four years have passed since
the Weitzenkom business was first
established at Pottstown, by the late
Abraham Weitzenkorn, "one of the pioneer clothiers of the Keystone State.
Their business has grown from the
smallest beginning for, just as the
acorn contains the life germ of the
sturdy oak, so this little shop had all
the vital elements of their present
large business, which is now conduct
ed by the sons of the founder. Their
anniversary advertisement that ap
pears on the fourth page of this issue
should bfe of vital interest to all our
readers.

Reckless Rabbit Hunters.
One day last week Captain Theo.
M. Hart, of Areola, was seated by
one of the windows of his bungalow
when a charge of shot shattered a
number of the panes of glass and
came very near striking the Captain
in the face. The charge had been fired
by reckless rabbit hunters and might
THE FLAG.
easily have proved very serious in
Whence came our Flag, so brave and consequences. This is another warn
fair,
ing to hunters and others, who use
That waves above us everywhere?
firearms, to be extremely careful when
PLENTY OF CORN FOR SEED.
and where they shoot, and keep them
It came from out the souls of nie,
selves at a safe distance from houses,
Harrisburg, Nov. 12.—“Pennsyl
In which its glory lives again.
barns, and other buildings.
vania will have plenty of corn for
It bears in every outspread fold
seeding, the quality will be all right
A message new though ever old;
for that purpose and I am not alarm
Death of Wm. F. A. Titus, Jr.
And every breeze, with fond caress,
ed by some of the reports which have
Its fadeless color loves to bless.
William F. A. Titus, Jr., son of been heard,” said Secretary of Agri
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. A. Titus, of the culture Patton to-day, regarding this
Its red the symbol of the blood
Central House, Norristown, and form year’s corn crop. The reports to thè
That patriots shed, a willing flood:
erly of Collegeville, died on Saturday department, he said, indicated a
Its white reflects from Heaven above aged 21 years. He had been ill for
pretty good crop and the bulk of
The purity of woman’s love;
some time, death being hastened by them showed that the grain was of
Its blue was nurtured in the skies
climatic conditions. The funeral was
And with their deepest splendor vies} held on Wednesday. Interment pri fair quality and suitable for feeding
and for planting next spring.
While from the radiance of night
vate.
Reports of the buckwheat' crop are
Its stars were garnered, ever bright.
that it will be good in counties where
House Destroyed by Fire.
it had been tried as an experiment
Thence came our Flag, so brave and
The dwelling house of Henry George/ this year.
fair
Fairview Village, was destroyed
That waves above us everywhere.
by fire Monday night. The College MAJOR CARL SPATZ AWARDED
ville firemen responded to the call for
F ar as its igallant followers roam
CROSS.
aid but were unable to check the
Our emblem bears the light of home, flames, because of the scarcity of
A
recent
dispatch
from Washing
And in each star that beams divine
water. The' household goods were in ton, D. C., gives the information that
The hearthfires of a nation shine;
large part saved. Loss, about $3,000. /Major Carl Spatz, -son of the editor
While on its gleaming bars outflung
of the Boyertown Democrat, was
A country’s song of hope is sung,
awarded a
Distinguished Service
New Township Building.
Till Liberty it doth proclaim
Cross for “extraordinary heroism in
To all the world, in words of flame,
The Supervisors of Upper Provi
And thoughts of heaven on earth in dence township are making prepara action during the St. Mihiel offensive,
crease
tions to erect a building for storing September 26, 1918. Major Spatz, al
he had received orders to go
Beneath the benison of peace.
road machinery, etc. A lot of land though
to
the
United
States, begged for and
has been, purchased of Peter Smith
Then let our Flag so brave and fair, on the old Schwenk farm, nèàr Black received permission to serve with a
Still wave forever, everywhere.
Rock, and excavations are being made pursuit squadron at the front. Sub
—ARTHUR LEWIS TUBBS.
for a structure 30x40 feet, to be built ordinating himself to men of ldwer
rank, he was attached to a squadron as
of stone. .
a pilot and saw continuous and ardu
Because he protested when almost
ous service through the offensive. As
run down by an automobile, J. New COUNTY CORN AND FRUIT SHOW a result of his efficient .work he was
ton Grubb, of Pottstown, was assault
Every farmer, fruit grower, gar promoted to the position of flight com
ed by one of the occupants of the
dener
or house keeper should make mander. Knowing that another attack
machine, who jumped out and struck
an exhibit at the coming county corn was to take place in the vicinity of
him twice in the face.
and, fruit show to be held in Norris Verdun, he remained on duty in order
town during the first week of De to take .part. On the day of the at
S t a t e o f O h io , C i t t o f T o l e d o , ‘ )
cember. The season’s farm products tack west of the Meuse, while with
L ucas C o u n t y
) ss‘
his patrol over enemy lines, a number
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is have on the whole been as good as in of enemy aircraft were encountered.
other
years
and
thepublic
is
anxious
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
A Co., doing business in the City of Tole to see specimens of Montgomery coun In the combat that followed he suc
do, County and State aforesaid, and that ty’s fine crops. The Farm Bureau ceeded in bringing down two enemy
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN and the County Horticultural Society planes. In his ardor and enthusiasm
DRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by are making plans for a larger exhi he became separated from his patrol
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
v bition than ever. The world is cry while following another enemy be
FRANK J. CHENEY.
ing for food, and still more. We must yond the lines. His gas giving out he
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December, have food shows and exhibitions of was forced to land, and managed to
territory.
food products to stimulate greater light within friendly
A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
( S e a l ,)
N o t a r y P u b l ic . and better production.
Through these acts he#became an in
Hall’s Catarrh Medic’nee is taken inters
spiration and example to all men with
A. K. ROTHENBERGER,
nally, and acts through the blood on t.he
County Agricultural Agent. whom he was associated.”
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
He makes no friends who never
Fortune is ever seen accompanying
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
industry.—Goldsmith.
made a foe.—Tennyson.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Will Sell Chandler Roadster.
Mrs. Wm. Corson will sell a 1916
■Chandler four-passenger, roadster in
excellent condition, at Mrs. Stemer’s
sale, near Perkiomen Bridge, next
Saturday afternoon.

World War Over====Germany
Stripped of Power
T h e G r e a t e s t o f A ll W a r s in t h e H i s t o r y o f M a n k i n d
E n d e d o n M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r 11, 1918
President Wilson issued a formal er unconditionally.
proclamation at 10 o’clock Monday
Guns, airplanes and other engiries
morning announcing th at the armis of war numbered by the thousands
tice with Germany had been signed. are to be turned over to the associated
The proclamation:Governments, with their accoutre
“My Fellow-Co'untrymen:
ments. No further destruction must
—The armistice was signed
be wrought by the retreating German
S this morning. Everything for
hordes, and vast supplies of coal, iron
which America fought has
and other warmaking material in the
been accomplished.
It will
territories they occupy must be hand
;now be our fortunate duty to
ed over undamaged.
assist by example, by sober,
Germany is to pay for the mainten
friendly council and by ma
ance o f . the troops the associated
terial aid in the establish
Governments will place at stragetic
ment o f . just democracy
j points in the Rhineland to assure that
throughout the world.”
her promises shall not be a scrap of
After the issuance of the proclama paper. German merchant ships are to
tion all Government departments were be handed over undamaged th at they
ordered closed for the day. j
may be put into the humane work of
Secretary of State Lansing issued relieving the distress of her civil popthe following statement:
plation, which the victorious Allies
“The American people can rejoice will at once undertake in a spirit of
that their patriotism, their loyalty mercy.
and their splendid spirit of service and
In the Black Sea as well as in the
sacrifice have been rewarded. Prus Baltic the tentacles of the German
sian militarism is ended; it no longer military machine are to be clipped by
menaces liberty and justice. But be- the surrender of forts and ships.
for us lie new tasks and new 1burdens Eyerywhere on all the fronts Germany
which we. must assume with the same is requested to deliver her sword while
unity of purpose, the 'Same devotion the American and Allied troops take
and zeal, as have characterized the positions to enforce her agreement.
Republic during this great war. Let
The President’s address, following
us, while we celebrate this day of his presentation of the stipulations of
victory, look forward to the future the armistiee was as follows, in con
consciousness of our supreme duty to clusion :
humanity and confident in the united
“The present and all that it holds
will of the nation.”
belongs to the nations and the peo
At one o’clock President Wilson pre ples who preserve their self-control
sented the armistice terms to the Sen and the orderly processes of their
ators, Representatives, Justices of the Governments; the future to those who
Supreme Court, Cabinet officers and a prove themselves the true friends of
full gallery of civilians. Digest of mankind. To conquer with arms is
armistice:
to make only a temporary conquest;
Evacuation Of all j the invaded ter to conquer the world by earning its
ritories,^; including Alsace-Lorraine; esteem is to make permanent con
reparation for all damage done, oc quest. I am confident th at the nations
cupation by Allied forces1 of principal that have learned the discipline of
gateways to Germany, handing over freedom and that have settled with
of the principal units of the German self-possession to its ordered practice
high seas fleet, surrender of enough are now able to make conquest of the
war materials to practically, disarm world by the sheer power of example
the German forces, and the occupa and of friendly helpfulness.
tion by American and Allied forces
“The peoples who have but just
of strategic gateways / t o Germany come out from under the yoke of arbi
to enforce the fulfillment of terms trary government and who are now
are the principal features.
coming at last into their freedom will
Complete destruction of the Ger never find the treasures of liberty they
man military machine which brought are in search of if they look for them
on the war is provided for, and the by the light of the torch. They will
way paved for reparation for the dam find that every pathway th at is stain
age it wrought.
ed with the blood of their own broth
Germany must get out of Russia ers leads to the wilderness, not to
entirely and leave territory no,w oc the seat of their hope. They are now
cupied open to the Allies. The map face to face with their initial test. We
of Europe, during discussion of peace must hold the light steady until they
terms, will be restored to the lines find themselves. And in the mean
of 1914. Germany must return the time, if it be possible, we must estab
thousands of unfortunates she deport lish a peace th at will justly define
ed into slavery from France, Belgium their place among the nations, remove
arid the other invaded countries; she all fear of their neighbors and of
must return the gold taken from Rus their former masters, and enable them
sia, Roumania and Belgium; she must to live in security and contentment
make good for the property removed when they have set their own affairs
by her troops.
in order. I, for one, do not doubt
The treaty of Brest-Litovsk, which their purpose or their capacity. There
delivered Russia into Germany’s are some happy signs that they know
hands is to be abandoned; the “peace” and will choose the way of self-con
dictated at Bucharest which pros trol and peaceful accommodation. If
trated Rumariia is likewise to be aban they do, we shall put our aid at their
doned.
disposal in every way that we can. If
American and Allied prisoners of they do not, we must await with
war are to be repatriated without patience and sympathy the awakening
reciprocal action; what German forces and recovery th at will assuredly come
v
remain in East Africa are to surrena- at last.”
REVOLUTIONISTS'CONTROL
GERMANY.
Lpndon, Nov. 12.-—The entire Ger
man nation is in the hands of revolu
tionists to-day. The “red flag” is fly
ing over the ex-Kaiser’s palace at
Berlin.
Frederick Ebert, vice-president of
the socialist-democratic party, has as
sumed the chancellorship and an
nounced that a new coalition govern
ment will be formed from the leaders
of the various democratic parties.
Heavy fighting has taken place in
various parts of Germany, especially
in Berlin, and there has been much
bloodshed, according to advices from
Copenhagen and Amsterdam. ,
The Wolff Bureau, formerly the of
ficial mouthpiece of the German gov
ernment and Gerfnan wireless press
system at Nauen have been taken over
by socialists. Councils of Soldiers and
Workmen are being formed all over
Germany.
Chancellor Ebert has issued a pro
clamation at Berlin, asking the peo
ple to remain orderly and calm arid
to leave the streets of the capital.
He state that a new government
would be formed at once, would be
brought about immediately and that
steps would be taken to preserve the
country from civil war. ,

AMENDMENTS TO ARMISTICE.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 12—Amend
ments of the armistice terms made by
Marshal Foch after his first meeting
with the German plenipotentiaries, as
announced tonight by the State De
partment, include the delivery, to the
United States and the Allies of all of
Germany’s submarines, instead of the
160 specified in the original draft of
the armistice.
Another amendment specifies that
“the countries on the left bank of the
Rhine evacuated by the Germans shall
be administered by the local troops of
occupation,” instead of by the military
authorities under the control of armies
of occupation.
Reduction is made in the amount of
certain military equipment to be de
livered by the Germans to the associa
ted governments, including 25,000 in
stead of 30,000 ' machine guns, and
1700 airplanes instead of 2000.
The number of railway cars to be
delivered, however, is increased three
fold—from 50,000 to 150,000. It is
against the delivery of this amount
of rolling stock that Dr. Solf, the Ger
man Foreign Secretary, has protested
to President Wilson, asserting that
the distribution of food in Germany to
the civilian population will be greatly
hampered.
Another amendement provides that
The wheat throughout the State has “the Allies and the United States
made a fine start and very little Hes should give consideration to the provi
sian fly is reported.
sioning of Germany during the arm
The reward of one duty is the power istice to the extent recognied as ne
cessary .1
to fulfill another.—George EUot.

OFFICIAL VOTE IN COUNTY.
With the exception of the* soldier
and sailor vote cast in the various
military and naval station throughout
the country, the court has completed
the canvass of the votes at the elec
tion, lrist week, in this county.
The Republican and Democratic
candidates, and the leading non-parti
san Judiciary candidates, received
votes as7 follows:
Judge of the Supreme Court
Edwin M. Abbott ...........
1,119
Edward J. Fox ....................... 3,312
John W. j Kephart ................. 4,937
Charles B. Lenahan .............. 1,119
Alexander Simpson, Jr. , ........ 4,729
Judge of the Superior Court
Stephen H. Hustleton .......... 2,540
William David Porter . . . . . . 10,117
Governor
William C. Sproul, Republican 15,693
William C. Sproul, Washington
86
Eugene C. Bonniwell, Democ. 7,184
Eugene C. Bonniwell, Fair Play 131
Lieutenant Governor
Edward E. Beidleman, R. . . . . 15,744
Edward E.Beidleman, W.......
72
J. Washington Logue, D......... 6,937
Secretary of Internal Affairs
James F. Woodward, R..........15,723
James F. Woodward, W.........
36
Asher R. Johnson, D.............. 6,880
Congress at Large
William J. Burke, R................... 15,575
Thomas. S. Crago, R \ .............. 15,227
Mahlon M. Garland, R. .......... 15,272
Anderson H. Walters, R......... 15,252
Joseph F. Gorman, D............. 7,019
Fred Ikeler, D...................
6,754
J. Calvin Strayer, D................. 6,892
Samuel R. Tarner, D......... .
6,824
Representative in Congress
Henry Winfield Watson, R, .. 15,450
Harry E. Grim, D..................... 7,296
Harry E. Grim, F. P .................
60
Senator in the General Assembly
James S. Boyd, R. ................. 15,941
Harvey Christman, -D.............. 6,781
Representative in General Assembly
FIRST DISTRICT
Harold C. Pike, R. . . . . . . . \ . 5,128
Henry J. Norton, Jr., D........... 1,757
SECOND DISTRICT
Jacob Hamilton, R.................... 4,137
John J. Cronin, D..................... 1,437
John J. Cronin, F. P.................
8
76
Arthur J. Vail, P .....................
Samuel Roberts, W.................
120
THIRD DISTRICT
I. T. Haldeman, R................... 4,401
Andrew E. Hiltebeitel, D......... 1,437
Andrew E. Hiltebeitel, F. P. ..
19
FOURTH DISTRICT
Harry S. Mack, R................... 2,021
Joseph E. Blanck, D. . '. .......... 2,180
Amendments
No. 1—Good Roads Amend. Yes 9,306
No. 1—No ................. . „ ....... 2,331
No. J l-—Yes ................................. 5,185
No. 2—No ............................... 2,764
BIG WAR TASK NOT OVER YET.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 11.—Sign
ing of the armistice with Germany,
which brough the world war to an end,
does not mean th at the great Ameri
can military machine will cease to
operate at once. America must play
an important part in disarming and
guarding the enemy, and until this
work is completed even the movement
of troops to Franop will be continued,
although on a greatly reduced scale.
During the interval between the ces
sation of hostilities and the conclu
sion of the peace conference, it it as
sumed that the major portion of Gen
eral Pershing’s expeditionary forces in
France must be retained there. I t is
possible also that for reasons of in
ternational politics some American
garrisons may be kept in disputed
territory even after the „actual peace
negotiations have been brought to a
close.
. Troops which have seen,the longest
service in France probably will be re
turned home soon, to be replaced by
new men now in this country, who
will perforin guard or other duty over
seas. There are more than 1,000,000
men now in camps in the United
States.
The question of discontinuing the
calling of men to the colors under the
selective Service act with the ending
of hostilities has been discontinued.
Return home of American naval
forces—battleships, destroyers, sub
marines, converted yachts, supply
ships and other craft—also will fol
low the end of the war. Definite plans
have not been revealed, but i t 1is as
sumed here that, once disposition is
made of the German high seas fleet
and submarines in accordance with
the terms of the armistice, the Ameri
can dreadnoughts with the British
grand fleet, together with most of the
destroyers and other submarine-hunt
ing and convoying craft, will return.
Even with hostilities ended, however,
much other naval work asidex from
that of taking over and guarding Ger
man and Austrian vessels remains to
be done. Removal of the thousands
of mines laid by the Allied, Ameri
can. and German navies will form no
small part of this work, and undoubt
edly the fleet of mine-sweeping and
laying craft sent overseas by the Uni
ted States will assist in this gigantic
task. The'greatest mine field is that
put down in the North Sea as a bar
rage against German submarines.
The mines were manufactured in this
country and were laid largely by
American ships.
HORSES LOYAL TO CAVALRY.
Displaying almost human instinct,
one hundred horses turned over to the
remount station by the F irst New
York cavalry when that organization
was transerred into machine-gun com
panies, demonstrated their disap
proval of the reorganization by stam
peding, relates the Brooklyn Eagle.
The horses paid no attention to the
military ’ discipline, but broke down
the barricade of the remount station
and galloped over to the picket line
of the F irst cavalry, their old rendez
vous. Many of the horses took posi
tions in front of the tents of officers
and soldiers who had ridden them for
years. An alarm was spread and the
cavalrymen were compelled to corral
their former dumb associates and
drive them back to the remount sta
tion,

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Misses Josephine and Martha HoffCows brought as high as $233 per
master, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday head at a sale of six carloads of cattle
With Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and by C. B. Cleaver, at Pleasantville.
family.
Struck by a piece of metal at a
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. S. Wagner, of Pottstown industrial plant,. Michael
Parkerford, and Miss Myrtle Wil Brenton suffered a fractured leg.
liams, of Areola, spent Sunday with
Accused of insulting the American
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and fam
flag,
while drunk, Samuel Steen, of
ily.
Spring Mill, is in jail at Norristown.
Mary A. Deeds, who is spending
Falling from a scaffold, Samuel
some time at Kennett Square^ is re
covering from an attack of laryn Haring, of Boyertown, dislocated a
wrist and suffered a severe gash in
gitis.
his face.
Rev. George Drach left on Monday
Alleged to have violated the law by
for NeW^York city, where he will at
tend the Lutheran Merger Conference buying two rabbits, A. W. Hottenstein, a Berks county hotelkeeper,
from November 12 to 19.
paid -20 fine and $20 costs.
Miss Minerva Wisler, of the Potts
On a new basis of valuations, more
town Homeopathic Hospital, spent
than
$1,000,000 will be added to Potts
Saturday in town.
town property assessments, making
There will be no preaching in the the total about $9,500,000.
United Evangelical Church, Sunday,
While two young men engaged the
November 17. Communion service will
be held in the Zieglersville U. E. attention of a clerk in the store of
church Sunday at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday former Councilman W. U. Trout, in
School at 9 a. m.; C; E. on Saturday Pottstown, a pal stole a lot of valuable
ties and other articles.
evening at 8 o’clock.
The oldest person to vote in Read
Communion service will be held in
ing,
la s t week, was Peter B. Madara,
Augustus Lutheran church on Sun
day, December 1, at 10.15 a. m. Con a Mexican war veteran, who arose
from a sick bed and cast his ballot at
fession service at 10 o’clock.
the age of 93 years.
Mr. Lawrence Hoyer, of Cramps
At the public sale of the personal
Ship Yard, is ill at the home of his
property
of the late Jacob Moyer, of
parents.
Bethel, Berks county, old-fashioned
Yeoman J. H. Brownback and Pri homespun woolen blankets sold for
vate O. S. Brownback, spent the week $16.50 each and a grandfather’s oneday clock for $16.
end at the home of their parents.
Mrs. George Drach attended the
Rev. W. F. Schinidt has been ap
Philadelphia Conference Missionary pointed a notary public at Schwenks
Society on Thursday.
ville to succeed J. B. Grubb, resigned.
Next Sunday special thanksgiving
Run down by an automobile on ’a
services will be held both morning and Pottstown street, Theodore Ander
evening in Augustus Lutheran church. son, a Kenilworth boy, was seriously
Mr. and Mrs. Morell Anders and Mr. injured.
Palmer, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
Eggs attained an altitude of 75
with Dr, W. Z. Anders and family.
cents a doen in Reading markets and
The willing workers will meeet at were scarce a tthe price .
the U. E. church on Saturday after
Joseph Dewey and Harry Brown, of
noon at 2 o’clock.
Reading, were thrown from their
Mrs. Wm. Howarth and Mrs. Eden automobile and badly bruised at Black
Hutchison, of Chester spent the week Bear when the steering knuckle broke.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wyant.
A NEW KIND OF PEACE.
Miss Hannah Francis visited her
mother Mrs. Peter Wyant on Sunday.
A war is usually followed by a re
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reppert, of drawing of maps, but we have had a
Zieglersville, and Mrs. Clemens, of the new kind of war, and we are entering
same place, spent Sunday with Mr. upon a new sort of peace, and the
new maps will be drawn by an en
Wellington Hatfield and family.
tirely new class of draftsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. King, of Norristown,
One of the earliest declarations of
visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson on the President in looking forward to
Sunday.
the end of the war was that popula
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richards, of tions were not to be parceled out
Wyncote, /and Mr. and Mrs. Robert among victors, like real estate or do
Kline, of Telford, spent Sunday „with mestic animals. The prime considera
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bradford^ v tion in determining the political stat
Rev. and Mrs. William Miller and us. of any people must be its own
daughter, of Millersburg, are visiting rights and wishes.
This is a new thing in the history
Mrs. Wanner.
of the world. The conference, or con
Miss Grace Hefelfinger entertained gress, which will draw the new map
friends from Conshohocken over the of the world will be as unlike the Con
week end.
gress of Vienna in 1815 as possible.
The North End Improvement A s  Then the representatives of monsociation will hold its monthly meet archs met to apportion the earth
ing in Pennypacker’s schoolhouse at among their masters in accordance8 p. m., November 15. Mr. Joseph with their interests and their rela
Lord, of Germantown, has promised tive military power of asserting their
to give a very interesting talk on his interests. The new map of the world
experiences in China during the Boxer will not be made in that way.
The restoration of Alsace-Lorraine
Insurrenction. A Four Minute Man
will
not be due to the fact that France
from Philadelphia is expected to ad
dress the meeting on, the subject of has won in a war with Germany, but
“Peace and Its Obligations.” Patriotic to the fact that the people of the Lost
songs and a good time generally will Provinces have never lost their con
benefit those who accept this invita sciousness of being French. They will
tion to meet with the members in the be restored to France because they
have a right to dispose of their own
interest of public welfare.
political future. The re-creation of
The following is a report of gar the Kingdom of Poland will not be
ments made by Trappe Auxiliary 315 for the purpose of dismembering
for the month of October: 20 pina Germany and Austria and Russia, but
fores, 26 emergency handkerchiefs; to give the Poles their own country
3 sweaters, 10 pairs of socks; also 135 and a government of their own. It is
pounds of peach stones were received. their right.
This organization was one year old in
The Turkish Empire will be dis
October and it may be of interest to membered, not because it has been
know that L292 garments were made' conquered, but because all the subject
during the year; also- 250 jars of races of Turkey have a right to be
jellies and preserves were gathered. delivered from oppression and from
MRS. W. O. FEGELY, Sec.
the most weak and wicked government
on earth. What were formerly the
HIGH TAXES WILL CONTINUE. colonies of Germany will not be given
Washington, D. C., Nov. 12.—Gov back to her, not because Germany has
been beaten and is therefore a fair
ernment financial needs for many subject for spoliation, but because
years are almost certain to run above Geririan official reports, German judi
$4,000,000,000 annually, Treasury ex cial proceedings and the writings of
perts estimate, and most of the money Gerrnan publicists convict Germany
will be raised by taxation. Conse of Savagery and incapacity in ad
quently students of Government fi ministering its colonies.
A people
nances think the taxes imposed last who confess that they cannot maintain
year and paid in June, probably will their authority except by force in its
not be lightened materially by the most brutal and cruel forms they
advent of peace.
must not have any authority. A hu
Scretary McAdoo to-day warned mane regard for the native popula
that taxes necessarily would be high tions demands that the colonies de
for many years to pay Off war debts, livered from German control shall re
and that additional Government loans main emancipated. It is quite pos
would be required. He did not attempt sible that two centuries ago English
to forecast how big the volumes of men and Americans and Frenchmen
taxes would be.
were as savage toward native popula
Roughly, Treasury officials and Con- tions as the Germans have been in
gresional leaders in charge of rev the twentieth century, but the fact is
enue legislation figure this way.
that they have grown .civilized in two
Ordinary Government expenses, centuries and the Germans have not.
which ran around a billion dollars a
The new map of the world'will not
year before the war, now will amount be drawn for kings or statesmen, but
to at least $2 ,000,000,000 annually for for the people concerned.—Philadel
many years, and for two or three years phia Record.
after the war may be double that
figure.
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.
If the $16,850,000,000 of Liberty
Foot and mouth disease has again
bonds already issued are increased in
volume by later loans to $25,000,000,- been reported in England. The pres
000, the interest on this loan would ent tremendous traffic between .that
amount to about $1,000,000,000 a year. country and America, increases the
In addition,- it probably will be the danger of infection being brought
Government’s policy to establish a here, although the Federal officials are
sinking fund to pay off the bonds at taking every precaution to prevent its
maturity, and this would require about introduction.
It is essential that farmers, stock$1,25(1,000,000 a year.
These, three
items would make an aggregate near men, dealers and others who come in
contact with livestock be on the look
$4,-250,000,000.
To offset this, there would be nearly out for this disease and to report all
a half-billion dollars coming in annual suspicious cases coming under their
ly froih the Allies as interest on tKeir observation. Cattle, hogs, sheep, or
loans, which now amount to seven bil goats with sore mouths or feet, should
lions, and are likely to run much high be regarded with suspicion and report
er; and revenue from customs and ed promptly to the State Live Stock
miscellaneous sources, which last year Sanitary Board or the Farm Bureau
office.
amounted to about $450,000,000.
Let us all help to keep our commun
With allowances for wide variations
in these calculations, there would still ities free from this troublesome and
remain about three and a half billion destructive disease,
A. K. ROTHENBERGER,
dollars to be raised from internal
County Agricultural Agent.
revenue taxes. Last year $3,643,000,000 came from internal revenue, in
‘‘What makes you think Jim has got
cluding $2,775,000,000 from income
and excess profits taxes. This year executive ability?” “Because none of
these figures will be more than his creditors can collect from him.”—
Judge.
doubled.
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ENDING OF TH E WORLD W AR.
The horrible scenes of an appalling world war have been en
acted in the Great Drama of Life on Earth. The dropping of the
curtain marked the ending of the power of a combination of the
most damnably Atrocious Autocrats that ever thrived upon human
credulity, religious fraud, and a debased philosophy. The cause of
the war and the destruction of many millions of lives and misery
beyond reckoning was rooted in human wickedness, in the false
claim that Might Makes Right; that the “ chosen of God” are only
fit to rule mankind and that it was the common lot of Autocratic
subjects to do as they were bidden to do, without the right to demur,
to plead, to ask for lienency or mercy; The rule by “ divine right”
brooked no interference, it was inexorable in its demands and abso
lutely heartless and cruel in furthering the interests and increasing
the power associated with such right.
It was a war in fact between Autocracy and the essential
principles of Democracy. The conditions and circumstances created
by the astute villains of Autocracy precipitated an unavoidable
crisis, the most stupendous and far-reaching crisis in all history.
The crisis had to be met. The issue was unmistakable. It was
war in defense of Human Rights forced upon mankind by
the conscienceless power of Autocracy.
And Democracy wears the crown of Victory !
Autocracy lies prostrate at the bar of Human Justice, while its
chief and most villainous exponent with craven cowardice continues
hie miserable and despised existence on neutral territory.
To contemplate that over twenty millions of lives had to be
sacrificed, that never to be described misery and sorrow had to fall
upon innocent and helpless mortals, in achieving what could have
been wrought by the application of Reason, Right and Justice—
Is an awful contemplation ! Horrible in the correlative consid
eration linked with the contemplation. Reason, Right and Justice
had to wade through human blood to gain ascendancy, while im
potent prayers voiced the helplessness of man to overcome the powers
of wickedness without an appalling sacrifice of human life.
The history of the Evolution of the human race contains lurid
evidence of Man’s frightful “ Inhumanity to Man.” It tells an awful
story of ignorance, superstition and venality arrayed against Reason,
Right and Justice. It tells the story of credulity utilized by am
bitious scoundrels to revel in lust and power. And the “ Martyrdom of
Man” in its totality will forever stand forth as the incalculable price
of Human Progress along the avenues of Knowledge, Reason, Right,
and Justice.
Now that Autocracy has been dethroned, what of Democracy in
the future ? Will it be equal to the great tasks imposed upon it as a
victor ? Will it, in sensing the enlarged power placed in its hands,
listen to the false claims and flatteries of presumptuous and assertive
bigots and the blandishments of selfish and avaricious interests,-and
thus court the tyrranies of Democracy ? Or will it more and more
fully measure up to the heritage of Democracy bequeathed to the
United States of America by the founders of the American Republic—
by Washington, Jefferson, Paine, Franklin and others like them ?
And will the true spirit of American Democracy prove effectual in
illuminating the way by which the now despoiled and suffering
nations of Europe may meet the dangers that will confront them in
the future ?
Let no reader of these lines assume that Democracy, having passed
through much fire, is out op danger . Artificial thinkers and babblers,
and pretentious saviors of mankind by process of law, babble much,
and their influence is mostly pernicious.
It must not be for
gotten that Democracy breeds its own worst foes !
The final triumph of Democracy depends, and depends abso
lu tely , upon the wide and thorough application of demonstrable
knowledge, the maintenance of individual liberty, pure and unde
filed, and upon the education of the masses respecting the true mean
ing of the everlasting principles of Reason, Morality, and Justice.
In no other way can the Temple of Democracy, of Human Liberty,
and of truly enlightened Human Progress rest upon an ever abiding
foundation.
A distinguished Scotchman, Sir J. Lome Macleod, Lord Pro
vost of Edinburgh, recently said :
“ America’s entry into the war was absolutely decisive of the situ
ation. The liberties of mankind were saved. The forts of freedom
were not to be overcome. America has marshalled her unparalleled
might. She is moving like inexorable destiny. She has accumu
lated power and force, with order, purpose, method and arrange
ment; inspired by the passion for humanity and stirred to the
depths of her soul.”
Well, and truly stated. Had not the United States been forced
into the world war, France, Englapd, and Italy, and other European
powers would now be passing under the iron heel of Autocracy.
What a victory for American democracy ; what surpassing glory
is now, more than ever, attached to the immortal founders of the
American Republic.
I n writing of “ Government by Terrorism” a correspondent of

the Philadelphia Record says:
“ This terrorism was directed agaiust not only individuals, but
against nations, against not only hostile nations, but those with
which Germany was officially at peace. Its system of espionage, cor
ruption and violence extended over the world. It was exemplified
by the plots carried out in this country under thè direction of the
Government for thè destruction of munition plants and ships before
the United States entered the war, and by the effort of the German
Government to embroil this country, then neutral, in war with Japan
and Meiico.
_
“ No capital of Europe was free from German secret agents in
the years preceding the war, and the nations lived in growing dread
of the huge military machine which. Germany was building up, to
the accompniment of the Emperor’s boastings of the ‘shining sword’
and German toasts to ‘ Der Tag’ in voices which echoed around the
world.

Outfits of Miosis fáitners Not
Disabled Singiè Day.
If Ope. a'jr Is Experienced and Care
ful Little Trouble Is Likely to Fol
low-Serious Delays Will Be
Exceptional.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
Of more than 600 tractor owners on
representative farms in Illinois who
reported to a recent, suryey conducted
by the United States department of ag
riculture, a report of which is ■pub
lished as Farmers’ Bulletin 963, 54 per
cent stated that their outfits were not
disabled a single day when needed dur
ing the entire season last year. Of the
remaining 46 per ceut the average num
ber of days their tractors were out of
commission when needed was five. This
average, however, did not include one
man who stated that his machine was
not usable about half the time.
The reports of tractor owners indi
cate that with a careful and proficient

Farm Tractor Drawing Double Disk
Harrow.
operator a gas tractor is a v.ery de
pendable source of power. Occasional
slight delays probably will be encoun
tered, but serious ones will be excep
tional, whereas with a careless or in
competent operator expensive delays
are apt to be frequent.
Of the tractors owned by Illinois
.farmers reporting, about 90 per cent
were operated by the owner or some
member of his family, the best results
usually being obtained by this class of
operators. Thirty-six per cent of Illi
nois owners reported no time lost in
the Add on account of trouble with the
outfit. This probably means that thq
time lost was not worth mentioning.
Most men do not consider it trouble so
long as they know at once the cause of
stoppage or other irregularity in the en
gine’s operation and are able to rem
edy It promptly. The average time lost
per day by the 40 per cent reporting
trouble is a little over three-quarters
of an hour.

PROPER STORAGE FOR BEETS
When Placed In Cellar Avoid Large
Plies as-It Is Liable to Cause
Heating and Decay.
(P re p are d b y th e U nited St&tea D e p art
m en t o f A gricultu re.)

Beets should be pulled and the tops
cut off when the soil Is dry. If they
are to be held in the storage room in
the basement or in an outdoor storage
cellar, they should be placed In venti
lated barrels, loose boxes, or, better
still, in crates. If sufficient space is
available In the cellar, It is a good plan
simply to place them in small piles
along the wall. Storage in large piles
should be avoided, as It is liable to'
cause heating and decay.
: For storage In banks or pits prepare
the beets as for storage In the room in
jthe basement or In the outdoor cellar.
Select a well-drained location, make a
shallow excavation, about six Inches
deep, line It with straw, hay, leaves,
or similar material, and place the beets
In a conical pile on the lining. Make
the bottom of the pile about the same
size as, but not. larger than, the bottom
of the excavation. Cover the beets with
same material as that used for lining
the bottom of the pit, and carry It up
several inches above the apex of the
pile of vegetables, having it extend
through the dirt covering. This serves
as a ventilating fine, and' it should be
covered with a piece of tin or a short
board as a protection from rain. The
dirt covering should be two or three
Inches thick when the vegetables are
stored, and it should be Increased as
(severely cold weather approaches until
it is a foot or more In thickness. In
finishing the pit the dirt should be
firmed with the back of the shovel in
¡order to make it as nearly waterproof
as possible.
: The shallow trench around the base
of the pit should have an outlet for
parrying off the water. Supplement
the dirt covering with manure, straw,
pom fodder or other, protecting mate
rial. Use several small pits Instead of
bne large one, as vegetables keep bet
ter In small pits and the entire con
tents may be removed when the pit Is
(opened.
I
________________
Don’t Work In Limelight.
Secretary Houston says: “Farmers
ire not spectacular performers. They
do not furnish sensations and head
lines. They work in season and out
of season, from early dawn until dusk,
but they do not work in the limelight.”

FARMERS SHOULD COMBINE
Make Use of Boys for Tramp
ing and Packing.

phobists good to read The Associated Press dispatch from Triest in (From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)
which it is declared that “ one big factor in the disintegration of the
empire’s political fabric (Austria-Hungary)
writings of President Wilson.

was the diplomatic

F rom New York Herald : Inquiry ooncerning the whereabouts

of the Kaiser’s Gott brings report that the last seen of that worthy
was the tip of his forked tail as the rest of him disappeared over the
horizon.

Silo-Filling Crew Gathering Corn—j
Sled Type Cutter le In Use and Corn
Is Carried Directly to Wagon.
tached to the com harvester and de-,
posits the bundles of corn as they are;
cut on the wagons which may be drlv-l
en opposite the machine. If it Is de-;
sired to start the binder several hours
ahead of the ensilage cutter, this at
tachment Is not used, as then the com:
may be dumped on the ground and
from there loaded by hand.
In flew of the current high prices
of grain, the specialists of the United
States department of agriculture sug
gest that, In many instances, th e ears
may be profitably snapped or husked
end only the fodder converted Into
silage. By the practice of this sys
tem the silo will still provide a wealth
of cheap, succulent roughage,
Sealing Is Neglected.
Sealing of the silo after the struc
ture is filled Is too often neglected.
There are a number of practical meth-,
ods of topping off the silo so as to
minimize waste and spoilage. A com
mon practice is to level the silage and
then to tramp over the top thoroughly
for 20 or 30 minutes every day for a
week,.4n order to eliminate air pock
ets near the top of the silo and to
thoroughly compact the mass of feed.
Then oats may bo sown after the top
of the ensilage has been thoroughly
soaked with water.
\
Make Use of Boys.
j
The specialists of the department
recommend the use of boys in the silo
for tramping and packing the ensilage
during the filling process as conserva
tive of man labor as well as sUo space.
Under this arrangement one man to.
handle the distributor pipe with threeor four boys in an average 14 to 16-1
foot diameter silo will not only pack
away the feed so that it will all be
saved, but they also will render avail
able the maximum tonnage capacity
of the sUo.

IHINGS TO LEARN IN NAVY
Old Petty Officer Reminds the Recruits
There Are Some Things That
Cannot Be Taught,

On account of the labor shortage,
neighborhood co-operation in silo fill
ing should be highly developed during
the current fall. A11 the silage crops
should be saved without loss, while all
’Dos imould be fiUed to capacity. Five
— six or more farmers who own silos
w0 ana community should combine
tfiefir working rorces Into a crew
which should rotate from farm to farm

been riding in a plane near tne grouuu,
making? twice that speed. Hence the
temptation to run wide open on
“high.”
I had my usual luck—motorcycle al
most a complete wreck—but I was
gently tossed 20 or 30 feet from the
scene of the accident and thua got out
of the way. When found to be suf
fering from a sprained left ankle, a
rather deep gash down.to' the bone on
my left shin, a dislocated thumb and
a face that is a sight to behold—I
never was a beauty until now—It’s
quite wonderful how the little experi
ences of life make a new man of you.
And really nviatlon, I am finding, has
its dangers.
1 Were it not that the accident oc
curred “In the line of duty” 1 should
probably be explaining to some stern
Court-martial why our camp has one
less cycle. The commanding officer
forbade me riding a motorcycle again,
saying rather delicately that aviators
are too valuable to waste; but some
how or other I have rather a sneaking
Suspicion that it was merely a tact
ful way of saying that motorcycles In
Italy are too valuable to waste on
this particular aviator.

♦

♦

♦
♦

Come to Warner’s This Week !
iI
for the Demonstration
i
♦

♦

Human In Spite of Stars,
j A private of the buck, species was
watching a plane duel in the skies.
) “Quite a sight;” said a voice beside
him, and his head nearly dropped, off
when he saw th$t it belonged to the
general commanding the division.
. There is a story In that same divi
sion about the same general, which de
scribes how he was seen one day re
cently walking along and chatting
with a top sergeant: This shows that
a Use has at last been found for top
sergeants.
That division did Its share, and paid
Its price for the doing, when It helped
to drive the Hun back across the
Marne. That night some one softly
bpened the general’s door, andjtien as
softly closed. lt. And. the word went
around that he sat with his face
buried in his hands, and his frame
quivering with sobs.—The Stars and
Stripes.
Business and Bureaucracy.
As In business where initiative is
essential for success, Just so in bu
reaucracy is the exact reverse the
casq. Initiative involves a willing
ness to venture, to take a risk, in
order to secure a desired end. An
element of mistake Is, therefore, pos
sible.' In bureaucracy a mistake, that
is, one of policy, Is; fatal to a career.
This. arrangement artificially places a
premium Upon the lack of initiative,
so that to retain his post, the govern
ment employee must either be conge
nially devoid of that quality or stifle
It to its ultimate disappearance from
desueteda. Hence, It follows that
with promotion based upon seniority,
the man in the highest post is the man
with no mistakes to his record and,
as a like corollary, no achievements
cither, nor, in the natural, course of
things, a possibility or any.—New Re
public.

OF THE NEW
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S ew in g M achine

♦

♦

i
♦
♦

♦

A dem onstrator a lw a y s in a tten d an ce to teach you
how to sew on it and to sh ow ».you ju st w h y th is is
th e b est m ach ine to' buy th ese days. You g et a liberal
allow ance for your old m achine and you can pay one
dollar per w eek for th è FREE if you do n o t feel able
to spare th e en tire a m o u n t. Let th e dem onstrator
sh o w you th is fine new S ew in g M achine.
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GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Practising Physician,
COLLEGE V IL L E ,
T elephone in office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.

Complete assortment of all lines -at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons. .
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

Y. W EBER, M. Do

Practising Physician,
KVANSBURG. Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m.

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

Office H o u rs: U n til 9
Bell ’P hone 55-12

A . K R U S E N . M . D .,
NORRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE.
HOUBS:
8to 9, 2 to S, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t ph o n e: R esidence, 1213 W . M ain
St., B ell 716.
J J R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone N o. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

t

132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA
Next door to Montgomery Bank
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SCIENTIFIC HEATING
F o r th e H o m e a t M o d e r a t e
C o st.

j y n , FRA N K BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)

DENTIST,
ROY ER8FORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t honest prices.

The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
Has the inner casing made in three
parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of sheet iron. This triple
inner casing insures a cool return
air space which is necessary for
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you should
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is built on principles of construc
tion that yield.the greatest amount
of heat with the least amount of
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is simple to install.
There is no possible chance of
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems in zero weather—just at
the time when the furnace is most
needed, ft
It requires no piping or wall
cuttings.
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at
once; no need to send out west
and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed;
Because you can get it from

JJO R A C E L . SA YLOR,

Justice of tire Peace,
OOLLEG&VILLE, P A . R eal e sta te bon g h t
a n d so ld ; conveyancing. In su ra n ce .
^H O M A S HALLM AN,

Attorney-at-Law
T h r ift

i

♦
♦

His Autobiography.
I In. one of the big base hospitals of
the army not long ago a new librarian
was set to work by the American Li
brary association.
She was a very
'charming young women, and very
anxious to please all of her “custom
ers,” though some of them didn’t even
wish to look at a book. In her rounds
she approached one of the patients
and he declined to be interested in
her wares. At the next cot she stopped
and offered, its occupant, a book.
! “What’s it about?” the patient
asked.
“Oh; this Is Bambi,” said the li
brarian. “It’s about a girl who mar
ried a man without his having any
thing to say about it.”
“Hold on there,” shouted the man
who had declined all hooks. He raised
himself up on his elbow and reached
out his hand. "Give me that book.
It’s my autobiography."—From a Bul
letin of the American Library Associa
tion.
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A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
A man takes a short cut to poverty
when he-comes to believe that he has B ank, Oollegeville, ev ery evening.
no talent for saving or maklng^money. J y £ A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H .
A man can by patience, application and
Attorney-at-Law,
time acquire the ability to do almost
anything for which by nature he has 1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
little taste or genius. At least, this
Room s 712-713.
is- the principle upon which psycholo
gists work, and to which Innumerable ^ " E L S O N P . F E G L E Y ,
men bear testimony.
Human brain
Attorney-at-Law,
capacity can be modified so that a man
can acquire the capacity to do that 502 S W E D E ST R E E T . NORRISTOW N, PA.
which previously was impossible. By A t E aglevllle, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-R-4
faith in. oneself talents may be multi
plied. With faith one can eliminate A U D U B O N -O A K S -V IC IN IT Y
the suffering and the sense of depend
P A R I S H (P ro te s ta n t E piscopal)
ence, and the companionship of pov
erty. For thrift is. not a gift of nature
so much as a talent, that may be de The Rov’d CALEB CRESSON, JR., Reetor.
veloped.
R esides in th e R e cto ry a d jo in in g th e

The old petty officer In charge of
the drills drew a deep breath and
looked down the long lines of newly
enlisted apprentice seamen. A few of
the boys were from the poorer quar
ters of nearby cities and.towns; some
Varying Tastes In Humor.
were from the. farming districts; but
There is no accounting for taste in
the greater number were undergradu
ates from colleges and universities humor. It varies from generation to
flocking to the colors at the first in generation. It varies even, in a single
timation of. their couutry’9 need, and - individual. Where are the jokes of
all were astonishingly transformed by his youth? -To think that he once
the mere donning of uniforms and laughed at them, now almost makes
caps, Into potential sailors for the ■ him writhe. But, then, there are his
children. He has the consolation of
ships of the United States navy.
The petty officer cleared his throat, seeing them explode at the old jests
Writes Harriet Welles In Scribner’s. which have come to seem to. him ab
Somehow the sunshiny parade ground, jectly feeble and empty. He discovers
bordered by cheerful yellow brick bar that, to his innocent prattlers, he him
racks and backed by the sparkling self appears a mighty humorist in his
blue of Narragansett bay and the dis table talk! . I t is a quiet lesson to him
tant, pointed spires of Newport in the way times change, and we
churches, seemed too Incongruously change with them. The child is not
peaceful compared with the things of the father of the. man, in the matter
which he was trying to speak. He of humorous appreciation. At least.
If he is, it is a reflection on the man,
cleared his throat again.
“I’d like to remind you, lads,” he for not putting away childish things.
said, “that there are some things In
our navy that you’ll have to learn for
Cat Knocked at the Door.
yourselves. We can teach you the
May I tell how, a day or two ago,
manual of arms and the drills; and
there are schools here to train you for I saw a cat knock at the front door
any branch of ship’s work that you of a suburban villa and gain admit
have a leaning toward—wireless, elec tance? writes a correspondent of a
tricity, signal Corps, hospital corps, London paper. It was a Persian, and,
engineering, cooking and yeoman’s leaping to a ledge beside the door, he
work—but what you’ve got to get, if stretched out his paw and rattled the
you're to be of any real use, Is the door knocker. There was po answer,
and so the cat rattled again. Then
spirit of the navy!
“Maybe there’s those with education the door opened, the cat jumped down
enougii to explain that spirit to you. and walked in, not without receiving a
I haven’t got the words. I only know flick of disapproval from the busy
what it means in actions. Summed up, housewife. She felt aggrieved that a
It amounts to about this : Aboard ship cat should act so “Ohristianlike.” “All
there ain’t no you and there ain’t no very well in a circus, but In a private
me ; there’s just us ! And we’re work house—” she muttered, tucking the
ing together under the flag of the fin duster under her arm again.
est country on earth.”
“America.”
“America” is the geographically
NO VEHICLE FOR AN AVIATOR
descriptive or localized word in our
Motorcycle Which Was “Jogging Along long national designation, and since
Its employment by us In its adjective
at Only 64 Miles an Hour,”
term has met with universal accept
Injured Rider.
ance there can be no objection to our
At present I am In the convalescent making similar use of the noun. Oth
ward of an American aviation center er states of the new world, whether
in Italy, recovering from a slight ac by preference, convenience or courtesy,
cident wherein the motorcycle—the have, in this sense, left the name
silly beast—shied at a dog and ran “America” to us. The official desig
off tlie road while I was jogging quiet nation of Mexico is “Estados Unidos
ly along at 64 miles an hour, Lieut. Mexicanos,” or “República Mexicana;”
Paton MacGilvray, U. S. A., writes in that of Argentina is “República Ar
Atlantic Magazine. These crazy cycles gentina," and that of Brazil is “Esta
■seem to poke along, after one has dos Unidos do Brazil,”
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“ The virtual ending of his greatest of conflicts has come with Money, Time and Labor Can Be
dramatic swiftness. Four months ago to-day the German military
Saved by Taking Advantage of
power apparently was at its height. The unchecked forces of the
Modern Methods.
enemy had battered their way through the French and British lines
until Paris was in danger and the British were fighting with their
backs to the wall to prevent themselves from being forced to the sea.
Late in July the world was thrilled with the news of an Allied
counter-attack between the Aisne and the Marne. The Germans
were hurled back along the whole sector and since that day the Essential That Corn Be Mature and
victorious progress of the Allies has been maintained.”
Past the Dough State Before Cut—
F roM the Springfield Republican : It might do the Wilson-

uie cum uecomes ripe eiiuugn.
Such an arrangement resulting from
the Interchange of neighborhood farm
labor will minimize the expense of
housing the silage crops..
It is essential that com should not
be cut for ensilage until It Is mature
and through”The dough stage, as re
peated demonstrations have shown
conclusively th a t‘corn In this condi
tion is at the peak of nutrient value.
The bugaboo about frosted corn being
wholly unsuitable for ensilage is a fal
lacy, as corn which has been damaged
with ‘frost can be converted Into very
good ensilage if It Is cut shortly after
wards. In the case of badly frosted
corn, however, there occurs a consid
erable loss of leaves.
Watering the Chopped Feed.
In case.the corn Is excessively dry
and wilted at the time of silo filling,
water should be run through a rubber
hose into the cutting box and blower
during the filling process so that the
chopped feed may be wet thoroughly
and rendered succulent for future feed
ing. In extreme cases where it is lm-.
possible to saturate the com com-,
pletely In this manner, and where wa
ter pressure is available, a second hose
is sometimes carried over the top of
the silo so that the water falling on
a board inclined against the side- of
the silo and moved at regular intervals
serves efficiently to thoroughly moisten
the forage.
Use of Elevating Attachment.
Labor in loading the corn on the
wagons in the field may be reduced by
the use of an elevating attachment,
several standard types of which are]
now on the m arket This device Is at -1
ns

TRACTOR IS SOURCE
OF R E L I A I POWER

St. Pant’s Memorial Clmrcti, (Ms

c h u rch . C all o r w rite —Oaks, P. O., Pa.
See c h u rc h services colum n.
6-1
S. PO L E Y .

Contractor and Bnilder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te in build in g c o n stru c
tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.

GEO. F .

Q .E O . J . H A L L M A N ,

CLAM ER,

YOUR DEALER, WHO HAS BEEN LOCATED A T COLLEGE
V ILLE FOR MORE TH AN TW E N TY YEARS.

D E A L E R IN

Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA IN T , N A IL S , Ac. N E A R
MONT G LARE. P. O. A ddress—R. D. 1, Phcenixville, Pa. E stim a te s for Duildings ch eer
fully furnished.
J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace

jp

POLEY,

PERKI0ME1 VALLEY MUTUAL
BUTCHER FIDE INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMERICK, PA.,

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

A N D D E A L E R IN

PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
3-1

F re sh Beef, VeaJ, L am b, Sm oked
M eats, Pork in Season.

INCORPORATED MAY

13,

1871

O. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
AH k in d s o l buildings ereetnd. Cem ent
w ork done. E stim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
ll-80-6m
J j! S . K O O N S ,
SO H W EN K 8V 1L L E, PA.;

Slater and Roofer,

Patrons in Oollegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

W H Y

D ID

TH E

COW

JU M P

OVER

THE

M0ON7

A nd d e aler In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, e tc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
\

_ C. R A M B O ,

Painter and Paperhanger

In su res A gain st
F ire an d Storm
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.'
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

IR V IN

O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA .
L a te s t designs of w all paper.

$15,400,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

L.

FAUST

YERKES, PA.

1-18

BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN

H . GRATER,

F resh and Sm oked M eats

Carriage Builder,

Pork in Season

O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA . Shop a t Cross K ey
c o rn e r a n d R idge pike. R ep airin g of all
k in d s. R ubber tlre ln g . K ey sto n e ’phone.
L V )U S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
-1- build in g sites—a ll locations, prices a n d
te rm s. Also a n u m b er of bouses In N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m ortgage.
THOM AS W ILSON,

QalleaeyUle, Pa.

FOR SÄLE AT

Oollegeville Mills.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi- cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

Subscribe for the Independent.

M iss D o r o th y
A m b er
By ZELIA MARGARET
WALTERS.
(C opyright, 1918, by th e M cClure N ew spa
p e r Syndicate.)

As Curtis came up the steps he
saw that Renner’s boasted a new ar
rival. Then he remembered the para
graph he had read In the weekly pa
per the. evening before, announcing in
Johnsonian periods, that Miss Doro
thy Amber of Pittsburgh had arrived,
and would honor Mizpath by an indefi
nite stay. •
Curtis was about to enter the bar
room when he suddenly recalled the
prejudice his sisters had against sa
loons, and thinking Miss Amber might
have a similar feeling, he entered the
door marked post office instead.
From the window he had the felicity
of gazing at the stranger. He could
see nothing but a mass of brown hair,
one pink ear, and a small hand on the
arm of the chair, but even so much
was worth looking at. He got his mail

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T

HEATER

HONEST

PRICE

hom e-m ade

near

you

at an

to warm your
and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.
Disgust and Terror.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa.'

% •r

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

M EN’S WRIST WATCHES

J. D. SALLADE
OS

16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

to

O U LBERTS’ j
DRUG S T O R E ¡
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 1

U dhnt’s BAKERYS
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SO LE

AGENT

I have kept a well-stocked

FO R

I
ICE CREAM i
BU RD AFS
t UNEXCELLED

FIRST-CLASS

where my patrons have-had
their wants supplied at the
right prices.
The stock in every depart
low cost will be maintained
in the future as in the past.

9

C andies P ies, Etc.

i®-ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
^ promptly attended to.

|

store on the O LD CO R N ER

ment in variety, quality and

B read
I
C akes

I

n n n n n ffi

I

Charles Kuhnt. g

C0AE
and get what you need, take
advantage of our service and
you will come again.
In G R O C ER IES, of what
ever kind, canned and dried

FRESH GOODS

fruits, etc., quality and var
iety must take the lead.

—go r o 

od d

Old and new patrons always

F ellow s’ H all
Grocery.

welcome.

W. P. Fenton,

Try our^Coffees,
Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits,
and Confectionery.

5

Daniel H. Bartman
1*A.
Daily and Sunday Papers

1

Collegeville, Pa.

« J F *DEAD ANIM ALS^»
REMOVED
F o u r d ollars per head for horses or cows,
All stock w ith badly dam aged hides, o r u n 
d e r size, paid for acco rd in g to th e ir value.
I p a ^ as high as $8.00 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered to m y place.

Geo. W . Schw eiker,
Providence Square, Pa.
Bell ’phone ll-R-12, Collegeville, Pa.

Don’t forget to get your pub
lic sales in the I ndependent, and
The great man is he who does not
attract buyers.
loss his child’s heart.—-Mencius.

and looked it. over while he lingered
about irresolutely. After awhile he
summoned courage to aSk:
“Is the lady visiting anyone In these
parts?”
The individual who stood for Ren
ner’s answered without a particle of
emotion.
“Oh, the young lady I No, she’s stay
in’ with us. She didn’t say what she
cqme fur. Fact is she didn’t say much
of anything, fur all she’s so pleasant.”
He rubbed his chin thoughtfully, and
then inquired facetiously, “D’ye want
a knock down?”
Curtis felt that he could not afford
to be too particular concerning Ren
ner’s Irreverent speech. He humbly
signified assent, and followed the host
to the front porch.
“Miss Amber, let me make you ac
quainted with Jim Curtis, one of our
prosperous stockmen, and a leadin’
citizen.”
Here he paused weakly, and Curtis
exulted to see that even Renner, the
pompous, quailed In the presence of
those bright eyes.
Dorothy was the kind of woman of
which a lonely man dreams.
Curtis remained on Renner’s front
porch a long time. Miss Dorothy made
It easy for him. She had so many
questions to ask about the country.
He came to town again two days
later. While he was yet far away his
eager eyes detected the blur of pink In
the place where he had last seen her.
She had a bit of sewing In her hand,
but she was gazing away abstractedly,
and had forgotten It.
There were
anxious lines In her' face and her eyes
had a look like fear. She was very
glad to see him.
Curtis was disturbed at the change
In her. Certainly Mizpath was not treat
ing the charming guest well. He shy
ly suggested a drive. Her face bright
ened up, and she ran to get her hat
and returned looking more than ever
like a rosebud.
She praised his horses enthusiasti
cally. Had anything been lacking to
complete the conquest of his heart this
would have supplied it. She exclaimed
at the beauty of the distant mountains.
“It’s the loveliest place I have ever
seen,” she said. “I’m glad I’m to live
here.”
“So you’re going to stay?” he ques-.
tioned.
.
A bright blush overspread her face.
Looking down at the toe of her, smart
little shoe she murmured hesitatingly.
“I think so.”
•A fter that Curtis was silent. He
was wondering who the man could be
He feared he had failed In his duty as
a host, but when he lifted her down at
Renner’s door she said earnestly, “I’ve
had such a delightful drive, and I
thank you so much for your kindness
to a stranger.”
The few days that were to Intervene
before bis next visit to town, resolved
themselves Into one. With hope and
fear beating at his heart he drove up
the dusty main street of Mizpath. He
could scarcely tell for. what he hoped—
surely not that his lady might be dis
appointed. Yet when he saw her sit
ting there alone, his heart gave a great
bound of joy. But plainly she was Tinhappy.
Watching her face for a sign of dis
pleasure (he feared she might resent
his presumption) he asked her to go
for a drive again. She seemed glad
and when they were out in the serenity
of the perfect day, her weight of cares
lifted. '
As they drove up the slope from the
river he said, “If you care to see it, I
will show you the prettiest farm this
side the Mississippi.”
“Are you sure we shall not be in
truders,” she asked.
“Quite sure. It’s my farm ; that’s
how I know it’s the finest.”
“I should like very much to see It,”
she said.
Curtis was proud of his broad acres,
his fing stock, and commodious build
ings.
He told her how he had started with
the meager portion that had come to
him from his father’s estate; how he
had added acre to acre, and fought his
way up conquering obstacles until he
had reached his present prosperity.
They sat in the orchard he had planted
on the hillside, and as he told his story
she listened with shining eyes.
“Ah,” she said, “this is the life for
a man.”
“Do you think I could make the Hfe
here easy enough for a woman to en
dure?” He spoke musingly as if he

, were saying ms tnought aloud.
“You are wrong,” she said quickly.
“Women are not seeking ease.”
The look of pain was in her eyes
again, and he felt guilty that he had
suggested a sorrowful thought to her.
“But come,” she said with an effort.
“I haven’t seen the house yet, and I’m
full of curiosity to see how a poor lone
man keeps house.”
She laughed at his kitchen arrange-,
ments.
“You don’t know how to save steps,”
She said. “The work table should be
here nearer the sink and stove.”
In the otlfer rooms she did not criti
cize, but she moved a chair here, and
Touched a curtainythere, and somehow
th e. plffce looked different. Williams,
the man of all work, who followed
them about, openly expressed his ad
miration.
“It takes a woman,” he said nodding
his head sagely, and they both laughed
merrily at the compliment.
‘‘I’ll make you some cushions,” she
said as they were driving away, “and
the walls of that large room would be
beautiful In rosé color.”
It was strange how that house re
mained in her thoughts after she was
alone. She was placing bookshelves,
and planning color schemes with a
truly feminine delight. She felt an
noyed when someone knocked at the
door of her little sitting room. Before
she could rise a man opened the door
and lurched unsteadily into the room.
Never-beforè in all her life had Miss
Dorothy'Amber been in close contact
with a drunken man. Disgust and ter
ror possessed her. She retreated be
hind thè table.
“How are ye,” he asked thickly. "Did
ye think I wasn’t coming? D—n it all,
Dolly, you’re prettier than ye were.
Used to be too little and pale for my
taste, and quiet, too.”
He slouched into a chair, and re
garded her with an owlish air of criti
cism.
“You are prettier, and no mistake.
Business kept me from thee, my love,
but now I hasten to thy side. I’ve
been pining, my darling,” he declaimed
with outstretched arms. “I flee as a
bird to yon mountain. Come and kiss
me, little duck.”
Her mind had moved quickly, despite
her overwhelming terror. Slowly,'al
most breathlessly, she said: “Archie,
I’m going back tomorrow. I’m not go
ing to marry you. Please go away.”
A burst of profanity sickened her.
“Y’d trifle with an honest man’s af
fections, would ye? We’re going to
the parson’s now. None of your tricks
with me. They won’t go down. Come
along.”
He was advancing unsteadily toward
her. In speechless horror she darted
past his outstretched hands. She did
not pause to take refuge In the house,
but fled wildly into the darkness.
Curtis was journeying leisurely to
ward home when he was astonished by
the white apparition. He sprang to
the ground as he recognized her, but in
'her hysterical fear she could scarcely
stop.
“Miss Amber, what is it?” he asked
and naturally enough he took her hands.
In the soothing assurance of the
strength and- will to protect her she
grew calm enough to tell her story.
“Take care of me tonight,” she
begged. “You know all the town, take
me somewhere that I can be safe to
night. I shall go back to Pittsburgh
tomorrow. Oh I to think he should be
like that, and I fancied I loved him.
We were engaged three years ago when
ho was home on a visit. He sent for
me to come out for I am alone now.
But I’ll never, never marry him.”
"I don’t want you to go back East,”!
he said. “I’d like you to come home
with me. “I need you, little girl.”
)
“Oh 1 but the other woman—the one
you were getting the house ready for 1*
“There isn’t any other. It’s for you.
I’ve been looking for you a long time,;
and I knew you as soon as you came.;
I’ll have the rose paper put on the walls
yet this week, and you can make the!
cushions at home just as well as up at,
Renner’s.”
“Home !” she whispered, i “Oh, It -will
be so good to have a home !” And she
raised her face to meet his kiss.
“That light Is at the minister’s. We
can be therein five minutes, and after
that I’d like to see Arch Martin try
even to speak to you. Will you come,
darling?”
She gave him her hand, and turned
her face toward home.

voted solely to the autnfirs or Bagdad
and their, works. The man who de
lights to accumulate odd bits of knowl
edge may know of this remarkable
work, but the general public never
would have heard of It if it had not
been for E. V. Lucas, the English writ
er, whose “A Boswell of Baghdad” has
been published in this country by the
George H. Doran Company.
Genuine Motives.
Not until the cuticle is probed
through and the sensitive cutis is
touched do we really feel the sur
geon’s been lancet. Are we going to
squirm and evade the painful issues
of our war tasks only to let the un
feeling cuticle of indifference close
over festering sores entailing even
more harassing agony later, perhaps?
A test implies comparison. When you
give up some accustomed luxury do
you stop to compare this sacrifice with
the pang of countless refugee mothers
giving to their offspring the crust of
bread they crave for themselves?
Knitting Two Socks at Once.
The art of knitting two socks at
once—one Inside the other—has re
cently been Introduced into this coun
try from England. Two, instead of
one, balls of yarn are required, but the
regular number of needles is used,
stitches being taken with each thread
alternately. The outer sock is made
wrong side out, while the Inner one Is
knit in the regular way. Expert knit
ters differ as tò whether this method
is as fast as the old way, but it is
agreed that it requires very close at
tention if mistakes are to be avoided.
Cancer Death Rates.
The highest cancer death rates are
found among the Industrial population
and the lowest among the well-to-do.
This is the conclusion drawn from a
study of more than 30,000 cancer
deaths In the experience tables, of a
leading life insurance company. In
this number were included men and
women of all economic classes, from
those who pay their insurance through
small weekly premiums to those whose
average outstanding policies are $1,500.
She Got Around It.
Flatbush—“Did you know the blonde
widow next door is to be married
again?” Bensonhurst—“No. I thought
by her former husband’s will she was
to forfeit the money he left her in case
she married again.” “That’s right;
but, you see, she’s spent all that
money I”
Dickers Burned Correspondence.
Charles Dickens had a bonfire once
In the garden of Gadshill, shortly be
fore he passed away. It consisted of
thousands of letters he had . received
from famous folks during his lifetime
He didn’t want them to be used aftei
his death.

NAME GUNS BETSY AND ELSIE
Yankee Artillery at the Front Follow
Gallant Custom of French
Cannoneers.

Following a gallant custom of the
French artillery, the boys of Battery
B in; one of our own F. A. regiments,
decided to name their guns after those
whom they considered the outstanding
figures among the patriotic women of
American history.
Many were named but two were
chosen. The first, according to Stars
and Stripes, France, was Betsy. Ross,
who, in her little house In Philadel
phia, made for General Washington
the first American flag. The second
was Elsie Janis, who, in the little huts
of France, made the first hit of the
A. E. F.
“These guns are of the railway ar
tillery,” the captain says, “and among
the most powerful In France, and the
names selected are now painted N
on the
carriages, where they will be constant
inspiration in the future, and, we hope,
a credit to their namesakes.”
One of these two namesakes, who
probably never thought of herself as
a figure in American history at all, is
just back from a tour of the front
where she had a good many thrills, in
cluding xthe thrill of finding her name
in divisional general orders.
There she delighted one of the bands
by turning drum major throughout a
Sheep From the Spanish Armada.
The Herdwicks are perhaps the most long march, cheered up some young
Interesting of British sheep. Their German prisoners by talking to them
origin is wrapped in mystery, and, in their own tongue, and came away
like many other mysteries, they are much pleased by the news that Elsie
supposed to have been upon one of the Janis n had just raised merry h----vessels belonging to the Spanish a r with a German machine gun emplace
mada wrecked on the north const. ment.
Some authorities, • however, consider
that they are of Scandinavian origin, WEARIED OF CONSTANT BRAY
as the special counting usc-d for the
sheep Is said to be derived from Scan Spaniards Make Offer to (Exchange
dinavian words. It varies slightly in
Mules for Something That Has
different districts, but the numerals
More Musical Sound.
are dying out, being only used by the
older farmers. They are iron one up to
A little while ago it was reputed
twenty—yan, raen, tedderte, mederte, that the army mule in France, inval
pimp, haata, slata, lowra, dowra, dick, uable for transport, was making him
yan-a-dick, taen-a-dick, tedder-a-dick, self obnoxious by his propensity to
medder-a-dick, nimpli, yan-a-nimph, bray when in close proximity to the
taen-a-nimph, tedder-a-nimph, medder- enemy. And now, according to ad
a-nimph, giggot.
vices received by the National Piano
Manufacturers’ association, the Span
iards are anxious to dispose of their
Primitive Ingenuity.
The natives of Torres Straits, mules to us and to obtain in return
Queensland, make numerous orna pianos and other musical instruments.
Evidently what Wordsworth calls
ments out of tortoise and pearl shells.
Hair combs, earrings, finger rings, “the hard, dry see-saw of his horrible
chinas and brooches ,-made of tortoise bray” is no better relished by the
shell and inlaid with mother-of-pearl esthetic consciousness of the Iberians
are given an 'artistic finish. And in than by the valorous gentlemen of
most cases the only tool used is au old France. It is doubtful whether even
knife or a piece of broken glass. - In an implacable futurist in music like
many of the homes pf the white resi Leo Ornstein or Arnold Schoenberg
dents of Thursday island. North derives genuine satisfaction from the
Queensland, serviette rings are made of student cantatas and blatant oratorios
tortoise shell, ornamented with choice of the mule. Some cynics have de
pieces of pearl, or silver, or gold fill tected a resemblance between the
ings. The tortoise shell, when heated, voice of the bagpipe and the mule’s
becomes very pliable and can be spontaneous lyricism, but this is a
twisted to any shape required; and it libel.
With patience one can detect a
is when the shell is in a heated .state
that the pearl or metal pieces are In definite melody in the Scotch pibrochs
laid in the shape of letters, or stars, and strathspreys, whereas mule music
like the.world in the making, is with
moon, the Southern cross, etc.
out form and void. As long as Spain
is not at war she can afford to dance
Take Shower Bath at Slant.
the fandango and play the mandolin.
That the oblique shower, at an angle When by the logic of events she is
of 45 degrees, Is far preferable to the swept out of her neutrality into bel
vertical overhead shower is urged by ligerency, and has to haul cannon and
Dr. Simon Baruch. in the Journal of wagons, she will wish she had the
the American Medical Association. mule.—Philadelphia Ledger.
The vertical shower is well enough for
simple cleansing, but an equally If not
Man’s Books Reveal Character.
more Important feature of the shower
Those
afflicted with the passion of
Is the *refreshment and invlgpration
produced by the forcible impact of the acquisitiveness form a larger class
water on the skin nerves and muscu than might be supposed. The pres
lar structures. The pressure of the ence of books in a household is ac
as an evidence of culture. It
water Is lost on the hairy scalp, from cepted
no new craze, for as far back as
which it trickles over the body,/while is
the oblique shower strikes the chest, the days of the arrogant magnificance
back and sides and stimulates the of Alexandria, Seneca cried out: “Our
idle book hunters know nothing but
body generally.
titles and bindings; their chests of ce
dar and ivory, and the bookcases that
fill the bathroom are nothing but fash
Early Bagdad Literature.
It may come as a shock, but the fact ionable furniture, and have nothing to
remains that before Omar Khayyam do with learning.” It is not the books
Eiiigdad had a literature. More than which bring - the culture, but rather
that, the thirteenth century in Bagdad the use of books, and those books
witnessed the writing of n "Dictionary which a mah uses are expressive of
of National Biography," which w p de his real self.

More Headaches tlS .'iE E
than, w ith m edicine. This is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

really the necessity of farmer,, manufacturer, contractor,
and merchant. It has all the strong features of the Ford
car made bigger and stronger. It has the powerful worm
drive, extra large emergency brakes acting on both rear
wheels and controlled by hand lever, 124 inch wheelbase
yet turns in a 46 foot circle, and has been most thoroughly
tested. We know it is absolutely dependable. We advise
giving your order without delay that you may be supplied
as soon as possible. The demand is large and orders are
filled in rotation. Leave your order to-day.

T H E

POLICY
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides. benefits for loss ‘ of time
through accident or sickness; No
medical examination.

I. C. & M. C. Landes

IN SU R E S men^up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.
Pill in blanks and ask for infor
mation.

AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS

YERKES,

F r a n c is W. W a c k

PENN’A.

D istrict Agent
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , P A .'
N A M E ............ ....... ........ .......

This is a House of Values

ADDRESS ...............i............... ..........
OCCUPATION...................A G E.......

R. C. STURGES
[(SUCCESSOR TO E. G. BROWNBACK)

T E A PPE , PA.
D EA LER

IN

Our many years’ experience in buying and selling of
men’s wear is decidedly to your advantage.
Our buyers know clothing values from a to z. They
quickly recognize good quality and shun inferior quality.
Anything which fails to measure up to the high
standards of this institution is passed up in their critical
selection.

A Complete Line of

You can be assured of the very best values whin you
make your selection here. The

DRY GOODS

Kuppenheimex and Michael-Stern
& Co. Clothes

FURNISHING GOODS !

we are showing for Fall and Winter are typical of every
item of merchandise we carry. T o men who know
clothing, the names stand for par excellence in design,
workmanship and fabric.

Oil Cloths, Linoleum s,
H ardware, Paints, Oils

No matter what the needs, men and young men will
find this store a dependable and pleasant place to select
apparel.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

PU LL ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES

E V E R Y T H IN G F O R MAN— Suits, Top Coats,
Raincoats, Overcoats; Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Scarfs,
Sox,. Mackinaws, Trousers, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers,
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Garters, Collar Buttons, Cuff But
tons, Hosiery, Tie Pins, Pajamas, Umbrellas, Sweaters.

OF T H E BEST GRADES
/A T LOW EST PR IC ES
W hat you m ay need in store goods
I am ready to serve at -reasonable
prices.

Auto Delivery

Both ’Phones

Get the Habit Buying
Good Boys’ Clothes
T hey’re the cheapest in the long run. Get the habit
of buying them here, because we easily prove and dem
onstrate we are selling the R E A L Q U A L IT Y clothes
at under current prices.
%%%%%%

Suits and Overcoats,
An Immense Variety

$5.80 and up to $1$
at $8.50, $10, $12.00

S. M O S H E IM
FROM THE FOREST

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

LU M BER

at prices that defy competition.
We’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
size. As to prices, they are al
ways low enough, but once in a
while our low goes even lower,
and this is one of the times. Ask
the first carpenter you meet about
our stock, deliveries and prices.

W .H . GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA

JOHN L. BECHTEL
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

FRANK W. SHALK0P

Undertaker - Embalmer
TRAPPK , Ï*A.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
-Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to oalls hv telenbone or tolegrapb
If you want anything advertise in
The Independent,

must nave Deen several thousand in
sects in each tree, yet the synchronism
was so perfect that rarely or never
Situation in British Politics That Has did a single firefly flash at the wrong
Never Before Occurred Is Among
time.
the Possibilities.
“To the best of my recollection the
Illumination period lasted about two
Herbert H. Asquith, former premier, or three seconds and the dark periods
is often mentioned as a possible addi* perhaps twice that long. I can posi
tion to the present cabinet. The Man tively vouch for the accuracy of the
chester Guardian points out that if this foregoing, for it seemed so strange and
happens Lloyd George will have two produced so beautiful an effect that I
former prime ministers among his sub thought It one of the most remarkable
ordinates. There is no former Instance things In the Philippines, an® it made
of this state of things in modern hisr a deep impression on me.”
tory, and It is a long time now since an
War Brings Peace to New York.
English government contained in a
All is peace in New York’s toughest
secondary place even one former pre
district since the war. A year or so
mier.
The classical case occurred about the ago any person who wandered through
middle or last century, and is furnish the “Gas House” district, on First ave
ed by the game of see-saw which was nue from Seventeenth to Twenty-sec
played by Lord John Russell and Lord ond street, "at night usually caijie away
Palmerston.
In the government of minus his watch and roll and with a
1846-52 Lord John Russell was prime battered countenance. Many were the
minister and Lord Palmerston foreign actual and alleged breaches of the
secretary, and in the government of peace laid to the young manhood of
1859-65 their two positions were ex this section of the city. It ran the
gamut of everything from riot to mur
actly reversed.
It was Lord John Russell’s excep der. Today all this is changed. Since
tional fate to be prime minster from the “Gas House” gang has donned the
the age of fifty-four till that of sixty, khaki there is an air of refinement and
to he in and out of subordinate office, culture in the district. Men neigh
under Lord Aberdeen and then under bors meet on friendly terms and
Lord Palmerston, from sixty to seven clothes-line fights and feuds between
ty-three, and at that age to be prime the women are only memories. Gone
Is the old order of things material.
minister again.
If Lloyd George gets Mr. Asquith as Fights have given way to celebrations
well as Mr. Balfour he will have all the in honor of the lads from the district
living former premiers except one, the
Buying More Cutlery.
exception being Lord Rosebery, whose
Siamese importers are purchasing
period of office—15 months—was so
short as to compare with the mete more cutlery than they did formerly
oric premiership of the age. of Can and there should be an opportunity for
the sale of American supplies. Japan
ninghas profited by the increased demand.
The value of cutlery imports from
FLASH LIGHTS IN UNISON Japan advanced from $83 in 1914-15 to
$12,734 in 1916-17. American machine
Fireflies Seem to Have an Understand tools are widely used in Siam and vig
ing as to When to Begin
orous selling campaigns should be
an Illumination.
planned for the purpose of introducing
other lines of cutlery after the war A .
Various observers testify to the fact New York Journal of Commerce.
that myriads of glow worms very oc
casionally indulge in synchronous flash
Marked Oats.
ing with very beautiful effect. It is
The appearance of the letter B on
thought by some that this phenom
enon is accidental, although in this oats coming up this season, which is
light some cases would seem incred astonishing people in the rural regions
of Wisconsin, is less mysterious than
ible.
John V. Purcell of Washington, what is said to have happened at Zan
D. C., records that in the town of Co- zibar, where, so report avers, a fish
tabato, island of Mindanao, P. I., a few was caught with two inscriptions In
years ago there were two trees about Arabic characters on its tall. These,
the size of apple trees and perhaps a as deciphered by scholars, were re
hundred yards apart, and every eve spectively “The work of God” and
ning - these were filled with fireflies “God alone." However, the Zanzibar
which flashed in unison, first one tree narrative is a fish story.—Milwaukee
lighting up and then the other, There Evening Wisconsin,

TWO EX-PREMIERS IN CABINET

PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cliff spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hallman and
children, of Upper Providence, and
Miss Lillian Deery, of near Phoemxville, spent Sunday with, the Elwood
Sheeder family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Keifsnyder
have returned to their home in Pottstown, after spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Augustus McCord.
Mrs. Howard Poley and brother,
Charles Wood, spent Monday in Phila
delphia.
Hugh Clarke, of Norristown, is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shotten.
Miss Elsie Force spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Gollegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buzzard spent
Monday in Philadelphia.
Lewis Rowland, _ of Connecticut,
spent the week end with relatives here.
The "school chidlren of this place
marched in the parade in Phoenixville, Monday evening.
Mrs. Hiram Charles was a Nor
ristown visitor, Tuesday.
Jonas Burns, Mrs. Edwin Saville
and Mrs. John Keplinger were Phila
delphia shoppers, Tuesday.

OAKS
■ On Saturday evening, Nov 23, there
will be a lecture at the Oakij, Fire
House by Rev. Dr. F. E. Dager on
the subject of “Getting There.” Dr.
Dager requires no introduction and
everyone will be assured a fine lecture.
Come and bring your friends. The
proceeds are for the organ fund of
St. Paul’s.
The new pipe organ at St. Paul’s
has been received and will soon be in
stalled and ready for use. The organ
has been purchased and will be dedi
cated to the men and women that
have been, that are, and that will be
in the service pf our country during
this war. Anyone wishing to donate
anything towards this worthy object
should see Mr. J. U. Gottwals.
Next Sundgy morning at 10.45 there
will be a patriotic thanksgiving serv
ice at St. Paul’s. Everybody cordi
ally invited to be present. Come anad
bring your friends.
The news of peace was gratefully/
received. There was no parade on
Monday, but last Thursday evening
there was a big celebration.
The Oaks Fire Company answered
an alarm of fire on the Areola hills.
It was soon extinguished with little
loss.
All of the influenza victims are im
proving nicely.
Rain is badly needed as quite a few
wells are dry.
E[. W. Boyer has started to work
in Conshohocken.
On Saturday evening, November 16,
the semi-annual love feast will be held
at Green Tree church. All members
are cordially requested to attend.
The Home Defense Police meet
every Wednesday night ,at the Fire
House. All members should be pres
ent at 8 o’clock for roll call.
Keep up your War Chest pledges as
the greatest work of the differerit or
ganizations that receive aid from this
source is just beginning, as the end
ing of the war will cause more or less
inactivity and the boys must be taken
care of. Do your best and pay
promptly.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Famous, Mrs.
Sara Hallman, of near here, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Hallman, of Kimberton, spent Sunday With Rev. Jacob
Hunsberger and wife, of Coventry.
Capt. Jno. Morris and Miss Athalia
Morris spent Sunday with the family
of Horace Smith.
Mr. David Longacre, of Trooper,
spenf Sunday with J. M. Hunsberger’s
family.
Mrs. Frank Fell, Jr., spent last
Tuesday in Schwenksville.
Miss Mary Smith, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with her parents. •
Mr. and Mrs. John Longacre on F ri
day attended the funeral of Mrs. Schu
bert, at Zionsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Gotwals and
children, Harold and Kathryn, spent
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Don’t forget the public sale of farm
and household good at Midway Farm,
the home of Capt. Morris, on this
Thursday, November 14.
Mr. Warren King, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Fisher and son
Ernest, of Graterford, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John H.-Longacre,
Sunday. ____________ __
GREAT LUTHERAN CONVENTION
Tuesday, November 12, began what
is called tlie most important con
vention of Lutherans ever held in
America. The convention is being held
in New York. The three older bodies
of the Lutheran Church—-The General
Synod, organized in 1820, the General
Council, organized in 1867, and the
United Synod South, dating back to
the days of the Civil War, are meet
ing for the last time as independent
organic bodies. Before a week is over
their forces wil be combined and they
will be a new unity in American re
ligious life—The United Lutheran
Church in America, representing a
communicant membership of 800,000
members and a baptized membership
Of 1,600,000.
It is difficult to over-estimate the
importance of this event coming at a
time like the present. It has been
called the most important religious
event in America this year. What
ever the truth of this statement may
be it is entirely within the bounds to
call it the most important event in
the history of the Lutheran Church
in America. Indications are that the
divided Lutheran Church is drawing
together for greater common action.
This merger brings the older bodies
together. The Scandinavian bodies,
numbering over 600,000, have been
rapidly approaching each other. The
three large bodies formed out of the
large Lutheran immigration of the
middle of the last century—the Syn
odical Conference, the Iowa Synod,
and the joint Synod of Ohio have al
ready discussed the possibility of
closer fellowship with promising re
sults. There is every indication at
hand that the Lutheran situation will
resolve itself into three great bodies
representative of the linguistic and
racial as well as the doctrinal inter
ests of the Church in \this country.
At the same time there is every indi
cation that these groups will act in
many things in common.

Don’t trifle with a cold
—it’s dangerous.
You can’t afford to risk
Influenza.
Keep always a t hand a
box of

INFLUENZA DEATHS 35,000
,V lríl
Harrisburg, Nov. 9.—Epidemic in
fluenza already has claimed more than
37,400 lives in Pennsylvania alone.
QUININE
The State Department of Health de
clares th at unless proper precautions
are taken by the thousands of patients
cold remedy for 20 years— in tablet
now recovering, there will be a large Standard
form— safe, sure, no opiates— breaks up a cold
addition to the death list and many in 24 hours— relieves grip in 3 days. Money
if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
patients who think they are on the back
vith Mr. Hill’s picture. At All Drug Stores.
road to recovery will suffer serious re
lapses which rapidly develop into fatal
PU B L IC S A L E O F
cases of pneumonia.
In order that persons convalescing
Re a l esta te
from influenza may be properly advis
ed regarding the necessary care to
AN D PE R SO N A L PR O PE R T Y !
be taken until full recovery is reached- W ill be sold a t public sale on W E D N E S 
Dr. B. Franklin Royer, Acting Com DAY, N O V EM B ER 27,1918r"on th e prem ises
Road, opposite L evel school house,
missioner of Health, has issued the on L evel Low
er P rovidence, th e re al e state
a
n d p ersonal p ro p e rty of th e u n 
following statement:
dersigned as follows! L ot of e ig h t
“One-half million Pennsylvanians
acres a n d fo rty -eig h t perches of
land, m ore o r less, w ith house con
are convalescing from influenza. All ta in in g seven
room s; barn, c h ic k en bouse,
of them feel for a period of days or and young orchard.
weeks the weakness and depression so ' PE R SO N A L PR O PE R T Y : 60 line Leg
h o rn hens a n d pullets, 1-890, 2-240 egg Cy
commonly affecting the convalescent. press
in cu b ato rs, 2 h o t w a te r 1500-chick
brooder
stoves, corn, cornfodder, o ats in
Thousands of persons will have no
sheaf, m angle beets, w agons, plow, barrels,
physicians during the period of recov 50 rods of new Brow n fencing, iro n fence
posts, 8 hives bees a n d bee supplies, one
ery, hence a ward of warning to them. cow;
o th e r a rtic le s n o t enum erated.“For two to four days after the C onditlons cash. Sale a t one o ’clock on
average person recovers from the W ednesday, N ovem ber 27.
D A V ID M A O PH E E .
fever accompanying influenza getting
up cautiously may be allowed. Getting P . H . P e te rm a n , A uctioneer.
up and going about often leads to J p i J B L I C S A L E O F
dangerous collapse of the heart be
cause of inability, due to weakness, to
send the blood hurrying to the remote Personal Property I
extremities.
The heart muscle in W ill be sold a t public sale on W E D N E S 
DAY, N O V E M B E R 20, 1918, a t th e re si
most persons has been seriously dam dence
of th e subscriber on th e public road
to A reola, % m ile n o rth of A reola
aged by the poison of influenza and leading
S ta tio n in U pper Providence tow nship, th e
the heart itself may suddenly dilate to follow ing personal p ro p e rty : Grey^ horse, 10
years old: so rre l horse, 16 y e a rs
a dangerous extent, leading to faint
o ld ; 2 cows, H o lste in a n d jPTfi
ing or sinking spells. To put undue
Je rse y ; 8 shoats, 100 chick- i H r ,
•ens. One to n tim o th y a n d 5 to n s
strain through exercise or work upon m ixed hay,
lot of w h e at and o ats stra w , 800
a heart in such condition may lead to bundles c orn fodder, 125 bushels corn, 100
bushels
oats,
, w agon a n d body, 2-horse
permanent damage to the heart it dearb o rn , to pfarm
buggy, run ab o u t, sleigh, hay
self. Further, a person in such a ladders, land roller, rid in g c u ltiv ato r, h a r
row, .O liver plow, horse rake, M cCorm ick
stage of weakness or collapse very m
ower, sled, w heelbarrow , cornsheller, hay
readily sickens with pneumonia be rope, fo rk a n d pulleys, g rin d sto n e, w ork
bench w ith iron vise, ex ten sio n ladder, 18
cause of defective lung circulation foot lad d e r, c hicken coops, feeding troughs,
k in g fo u n tain s, w agon poles, crosscut
and hundreds of persons getting up da nrin
d o th e r saws, rakes, forks, chains, hoes,
and going about too soon have thus shovels, post bar, o y ste r shell g rin d er, m aul,
n wedges, 2 sets w ork harness, d riv in g
brought additional pneumonia or heart iro
harness, collars, bridles, single and double
disease upon themselves.
lines, lo t of bags, 75 gallons of vinegar,
h e n range, k itc h e n cupboard, law n
“Take warning, therefore. Get up kswitcing,
cooking uten sils, d o uble-barrel gun,
gradually, stop short of fatigue or on and m an y o th e r a rtic le s n o t en u m e rate d .
E
v
e
ry
th
g will p ositively be-sold as I have
the slightest sign of weakness. Better sold m y infarm
. Sale to com m ence a t one
lay up another week rather than at o'clock p, m . T erm s c a sh , o r n o te by pay
ing
d
iscount
w
ith a p proved secu rity .
tempt to go beyond the strength of a
JO S E P H S. W A G N ER.
fagged heart.
H . E , M iller, A uctioneer.
“For the same reason it is inadvis I. E M iller, O lerk.
able to attempt buoying up one’s
strength by overstimulation. Dissipa J 3 U B L I C S A L E O F
tion of any sort, especially alcoholic
dissipation, is dangerous for both Personal Property!
heart, kidney and lung in this stage W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
of convalescence. Simple, nourishing DAY, N O V E M B E R 21, 1918, a t W. J.
gden’s hotel, Iro n b rid g e, th e follow ing
food, taken to the limit of one’s diges O
personal p ro p e rty : Two good horses—
recom m endations a t sale; y ---- >.
tive ability; rest, and rest frequently
sh o ats; 60 sets of bar^
in a reclining position, probably offers lI Jg^^^ L^ i n8 e nice
s s , heavy a n d lig h t ; lo t of
k in d s of boots, 15 sets of c a rt
the best possible hope for complete re
harness, 50 collars, heavy a n d lig h t, som e of
covery without permanent damage to th
e m new ; 2-seated surrey, B oyertow n
m ake; good m a rk e t wagon, 4 fallingtops,
vital organs.”
good lo t w agon, autom obile, m ilk tru c k
The State Department of Health to body, e le ctric clipping m achine, 8 rubberbuggies, good tra c k sulkey, good double
day reported no further arrests for tire
c art, 8 hoe harrow s, one new : S yracuse
violation of the closing order in Alle plow, n e a rly new corn p lan te r, good hand
bench, 2 scoops, lo t of single trees,
gheny county. Some further modifi feed
4*-horse double tree , lo t of tim b e r chains,
cations because of improvement of good express sleigh, good single sleigh, 8
sleigh ru n n e rs for u n d e rn e a th a wagon,
local conditions in various parts of the sets
good ru n ab o u t H udson car, lo t of shovels,
State are possible.
rakes, hoes, g rubbing hoes a h d picks, good
pum p, 4 in cu b ato rs. 2 of th em new ;
Influenza conditions are clearing up 2force
good m ilk cans, 4 p a rlo r stoves and pipe,
in the coal regions and emergency hos low dow n h e ater No 2, B row nback’s m ake;
stand, to ile t set, lo t of lam ps and
pitals are being dismantled, the De lounge,
lan tern s, p a rlo r suite, piano p layer, 2 tables,
partment of Health announced to lot of dishes, 2 p itchers, stone crocks, 8
linoleum , p ic tu re fram es, sew ing
night. The report of deaths for 24 pieces
m achine, lot of o th e r th in g s by d a y of sale.
hours was 827 with a total of 37,424 All goods a re to be disposed of. Sale a t 1
’clock, sharp, rain or shine. C onditions:
from influenza and pneumonia since o$10
and under, cash; over $10, 60 d a y s’ c re d it
w
ith approved secu rity .
October 1.
CHARLES J. SMITH, Agent
The ban will be raised on all but a
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer,
few sections of the State tomorrow.
W ilm er H u n sick er, Clerk,

STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
The normal wheat requirements of
Pennsylvania are 54,109,000 bushels at
an average per capita consumption of
5.8 bushels per person.
Pennsylvania produces this year an
estimated yield of 26,023,674 bushels
of wheat and its total consumption
requirements show a deficiency of 28,085,326 bushels.
j^ P E C IA L , N O T IC E T O H O R S E
B R E E D E R S ; — Pedigreed P erch ero n
oiaiu
tm , M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 65868,
S
tallion,
P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica.
License No. 160. G ray. 17 hands;
to n w eight. 'Term s, $6 00 a t service,
$10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should usé th e best sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one. H e is a g re at
horse.
W M. KOLB, JR .,
8-24
P o rt Providence. Pa.
P U B L IC SA LE OF

Personal Property!
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY N O V E M B E R 16, 1918, a t th e Seven
C ounty, View F a rm , n e a r E agleville, th e
follow ing personal p ro p e rty : Two
line horses, w ork to g eth e r, o r sepa
r a t e l y , both good road ho rse s;
___ -th o ro u g h b re d Je rse y cow, £ V t( t
fresh In D ecem ber, m ilks about 12fiKc_
Q uarts; tho ro u g h b red Je rse y heifer, 15
m o n th s old, n ev er been bred; a p a rt Holste ln -Jersey cow, fresh w ith first calf in
N ovem ber. T his stock well deserves th e
a tte n tio n of buyers* Also farm wagons,
hay wagon, d earb o rn wagon, tw o fine c a r
riages, M eadowbrook c art, all In good con
d itio n . V a riety of fa rm in g im plem ents, In
cluding plows, harrow s, c u ltiv ato rs, corn
c u ltiv ato r, feed c u tte r and corn sheller
w ith gasolene engine a tta c h m e n ts ; oats,
corn, potatoes, a n d apples by th e bushel;
forks, rakes, shovels, a n d m an y o th e r a r ti 
cles* n o t e n u m erated . Sale a t one o'clock,
sharp. C onditions by
F. M. B A IL E Y ,
David K ra tz , A uctioneer.
J3 U B L IG SA L E OF

Household Goods !
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, N O V E M B E R 16,1918, a t th e residence
of th e u n d e rsig n ed in Collegeville, th e fol
low ing: C hicken house, size 10x 12 feet, a l
m ost new ; ra b b it pens, half dozen d in in g 
room chairs, beds, e x te n sio n table, couch,
dishes, re frig e rato r, m ason tools, sm all
stove, a n d num erous o th e r a rticle s. Sale a t
one o ’clock. C onditions, cash,
MRS. M A BEL ST E R N E R .
W ayne P earson, A uctioneer
Also a t th e sam e tim e a n d place will be
sold a 1916 C handler four-passenger ro a d ster
in ex cellen t co n d itio n ; good stove, double
h e a te r and p a rlo r stove.
MRS, W M . CORSON.
Jp iJ B L IC S A L E O F

Household Goods!

COLLEGEVILLE

R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N

Of the Collegeville National Batik, at Col
legeville, in the State , of Pennsylvania, at the
close of business on November i, 1918.
has gone up, wages are higher and the
RESOURCES.
purchasing power of the dollar is con
Loans and discounts............................$220,585.09
siderably less than it was even a year
Overdrafts, unsecured.......................
.37
U. S. bonds deposited to se
ago.
cure circulation ( p a r
v a lu e ) ..............................$50,000.00
To meet this condition it is necessary
U. S. bonds and certifi
that your investments yield higher re
cates of indebtedness
turns than formerly. We have there
pledged to secure U. S.
deposits (par value) . . . $66,000.001
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
Within a radius of 50 miles around
Premium on U. S. bonds....................116,000.00
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3%
you
do
you
know
5
successful
men
cent.*, many of them maturing within a
4, arid 4% per cent, un
pledged ....................
46,100.00
few years. This list will prove interest
1 who have no Bank Accounts ? As a
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3^,
ing to any investor— particularly to the
4, and 4% per cent,
matter
of
fact
did
you
ever
hear
of
very conservative man who .has form
pledged to secure State
or other deposits or bills
erly been satisfied with comparatively
ANY prosperous man without a
p a y a b le .......................... .. 20,000.00
small returns on his money. For fur-,
Payments actually made on
Bank
Account
?
X
you
wish
to
ther information write to
Liberty 4% per cent bonds
of the Fourth Liberty
prosper you must have a Bank AcLoan ow ned.................... 3,500.00— 69,600.00
Bonds, securities etc<, other than U. S. 131,021.39
■ count. To-day is the best time to
Securities other than U., S.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
bonds (not including
open your Account with us.
stocks owned and un
Representing
pledged)
131,021.39
Success shakes hands with
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
the man who has a Bank
cent, of subscription) .......................
2,550.00
Value of banking house,
$9.000.00
Account here.
115 S. 4th St., Philadelphia
Equity in banking house . . . o . .
9.000.00
Furniture and fixtures . . . . . : .
4,950.00
N ew Y ork
C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
W ash in g to n
P itts b u rg h
L ondon, E ng.
Bank . .......................
21,914.12
Cash in vault and net amounts due
We pay 3 per cent, interest in. our
from national banks . ................. 40,081.41
Net amount due from banks and bank-*
Savings Department or Certificates Of
“Why do you drop so many pennies
ers, and trust companies (not in
per cent, if left one year.
in that slot machine?” “Oh I like to
3,165.81 Deposit.
cluded above)...................
Total, $43,247.22
patronize a proposition that hasn’t
Checks on banks located outside of city
of town of reporting bank and
Beauty Specialist—“Madam, the raised its price.”—Kansas City Jour
other cash item s...................
119.00
Redemption fund w^th U. S. Treasurer
only
way to improve your complexion nal».
and due from U. S. Treasurer* ;
2,500.00
is
to
diet.” Client—“Ah! What color
Sue—“See th at man? He is a chiro
War Savings Certificates and Thrift
Stamps actually o w n e d ..................../
3^5-33 would you suggest?”—Sidney Bulle"- podist.” Lou—“Heavens, what a lot

NATIONAL BANK

DAVID

"P U B L IC SA L E O F
-1-

T o t a l ....................... .

. . . . . . $621,847.52

W ill be sold a t public sale on W E D N E S 
DAY, N O V E M B E R 20, 1918, on w h at is
know n as th e F ish e r farm , on Tow nship
L ine Road, m idw ay betw een G ra terfo rd
a n d R eading Pike, L im erick tow nship, th e
follow ing personal p ro p e rty , c o n sisting of 2
good farm horses, 8 cows, 100 g r y t
f*h1f»lrArtQ
■r'V
M A C H IN E R Y — Tools: F a rm
•wagon, express wagon, tw o -se ate d
c arriag e, fallingtop, lig h t a n d heavy h a r
ness, h a y ted d e r, steel roller, sulky c u ltiv a 
to r, corn p la n te r, corn m ark e r, 2 plows,
hay rake, feed c u tte r, block, rope, 2 pulleys,
M cCorm ick m ow er, M cCorm ick reap er and
binder, sp rin g to o th harrow , horse power, 2
in cu b ato rs, brooder, h a y ladders, express
sleigh, corn sheller, fan n in g m ill, g rin d 
stone, bone g rin d er, saddle, ex ten sio n lad 
der, b a rre l sp ray p um p; m ilk cans, w heel
barrow , wagon jack, scy th e, single and
double trees, c hicken w ire, egg crates,
rakes, forks, hoes, traces* shovels, b re ast
chains, etc.
CROPS: A bout 600 sheaves corn fodderi
150 bushels e a r corn. etc.
H O U SEH O LD GOODS: P a rlo r h e a te r, 2
tables, 6 chairs, sofa, ro ck in g chairs, lam ps,
2 couches, bedstead, w ashstand, b u tte r
ch u rn , post spade, cid e r barrel, a n d m any
o th e r a rtic le s too num erous to m en tio n .
T his w ill be a com plete d isp ersal sale, as I
have sold th e fa rm for th e ow ner. Sale to
s ta r t p ro m p tly a t one o ’clock T erm s cash.
FR A N K T. R E E S E ,
A g en t for G eorge A. R ick e tts
F . H. P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L in d erm an , Clerk.

Capital stock paid i n .......................... 50,000.00
Surplus fund
35,000.00
Undivided profits . . . . . $16,236.78
Less current expenses, interest and
taxes p a i d .......................... 5,000.16-- 11,236.62
Circulating notes outstanding . . . 49,300.00
Net amount due National Banks . . .
928.00
Demand deposits—Individual deposits
subject to check . . ...........................165,263.38
Cashier’siThecks outstanding.............
420.78
Total of demand deposits, other
than bank deposits, subject to re
serve ..................................$165,684.16
Certificates of deposit (other than for
money b o rro w e d ............................. 82,990.87
Other time deposits .
.............
Total of time deposits subject to rc->
^
serve.................................. $236.51^.74
Bills payable, other than with Federal
Reserve Bank, including all obliga
tions representing money borrowed,
other than rediscounts . * .............. 15,000.00
Bills payable, with Federal Reserve
B a n k ..................................................... 50,000.00
Liabilities other than those above x .
stated-^payments on account Fourth.
v» ' 1
L ik e ly Loan Bonds
. . . . . . 8,186.00
T o t a l ....................... . . .................$621,847.52
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
^
W; D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
otli day of November, 1918.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
t Notary Public.
My commission expires May 29, 1921.
Correct— Attest:
A. D. FETTEROLF,
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
B. F. STEINER,
Directors. _

M ontgom ery C ounty
Farm A gen cy

\ \ T A N T E D . —A m arrie d m an to w ork on
“ I fa rm ; house re n t free. M ilk a n d eggs,
a n d vegetables In season for fam ily use.
Good wages. A pply a t
11-14
\
T H IS O F FIC E .

J)A V ID KRATZ,

Auctioneer and Appraiser

V ery F in e P otatoes

Weltzenkorn’s 54th Anniversary
NOVEM BER 9 TO 2 3
Tw o weeks of tribute to the public, a Galla

PLOWING, HARROWING AND

“Victory” Birthday Celebration of special values to
demonstrate in dollars and cents how we will earn

BELT POWER

money for you— will appreciate the Good W ill we’re
showing to our old and new friends who will take ad

Tuesday, November 19, 1918

vantage of the anniversary specials we offer you during
this profit sharing sale.

There’s everything here that

men and boys want to wear, a fitye opportunity to do

ONE P. M.

some Christmas shopping at a saving.
T his sale is beaming with wonderful special values

ON ORRIS. BADER’S FARM
One-half Mile West of PhoenixviHe,
Along Kimberton Road.

ip winter clothing guaranteed to be as fine as if it were
offered at its full prices.

<

,

Come and get jyour share of the profit.

W E I T Z E N KORN’S
Pottstown, Pa.
CAR FARE PAID

NO HAS, NO DUST, NO SMOKE ! YOU N E E D SHOES

For Sale--$2.00 Per Bushel.
LIVE POULTRY of all kinds
bought at top prices.

EDW IN JOHNSON,
TRAPPE, PA.
fhe Original PatcnteoPipeless Furnace

Choice Apples
Fox* Sale I

THE ORCHARD FARM
(One Mile West of Trappe)
Offers for sale leading varieties of apples
at the orchards, at fi.oo to $2.50 per
bushel. Come early, before supply is
exhausted.

ORCHARD FARM.

K. R. STONE

1Eyes Examined
| scientifically by latest methods.
£
Oculists prescriptions filled.
Broken lenses replaced.

210 HIGH STREET,
POTTSTOWNj PA.

Bell ’Phone 321-w

WHEN YOU NEED

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and sfitisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,
call on

L. S. S O H A T Z
C o l legré v ille , P a .
BOTH ’PH O N ES

Estim ates

For

\

Cheerfully Furnished.

L a te st D e sign s
— AND —

L ow est P ric e s
— IN —

OF R E A L EST A T E AND PERSO N A L
PR O PE R T Y
527 ASTOR ST R E ET , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
B oth ’phones.
'F all charge ta k e n of sales, as agent.

ll-H-Sm

Livestock has gone into winter
quarters in splendid shape and there
seems to be renewed interest in winter
feeding.
There has been a big increase in in
terest in pig raising throughout the
State this year,

FORDSONand HAPPY FARMER

1918 Fart Schaffner & Mais

ELI Q. STOLTZFUS, Proprietor.

N S T A T E N O T I C E —E s ta te of A braham
IP rovidence
J T yson B uck w aiter, la te of Lower
tow nship, M ontgom ery county,

deceased. L e tte rs of a d m in istra tio n c. t, a.
on th e above e sta te havingybeen g ra n te d
th e u ndersigned, a ll persons in d eb te d to
said e sta te a re req u ested to m ake im m ed i
a te p ay m en t, a n d those hav in g legal claim s
to p re se n t th e sam e w ith o u t delay to
K A TE H U B E R ,
A d m in is tra trix c t. a.
Oollegeville, Pa.
Or h e r a tto rn e y , Thos. H allm an , N o rris
tow n, Pa.
11-14

Copyright

PHOENIX AUTO SALES COMPANY.

W ith W. L. Stone, Jeweler

IJ 'O R S A L E .—A so rrel horse for sale,
A cheap. A pply to
H . W . G RA BER,
J u s t above T rappe.
R oyersford R. D.
10-81

TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION

501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

H O U S E K E E P E R W A N T E D .— Y oung
w idow er w ith one child twro years
old, w orking on a farm , desires a m iddleaged housekeeper, one who will a p p rec ia te
a good hom e a n d who likes th e c o u n try .
S ta te wages. A ddress
10-31-2t
O., BOX 87, O aks, Pa.
P O R S A L E .—A bay horse, good d riv er
A a n d w o rk er; one single-seated carriage,
double-seated c arriag e, a n d a good set of
h arn ess. A pply a t
B E N N U N G ’S HOTEL,
10-81
O ollegeville, Pa.

of religions there'are!”—Judge.

tin.

l ia b il it ie s .

>

Personal Property!

STORER

Collegeville National Bank

sell your farm, drop us a line right away
and we will call.

W ill be sold a t public sale a t th e residence
of th e subscriber on th e road leading from
Pnoenlxville to Collegeville, 2% m iles from
th e fo rm er place, on THU RSD A Y , NO
V E M B E R 14, 1918. th e follow ing p e r
sonal p ro p e rty , consisting of th re e good
w ork horses, 12 good d a iry C T N
cows, stock bull, 2 pigs, 250 P n f chickens, 60 guineas by th e pair,
’fa rm w agon, express wagon, tw o
buggies, in good co n d itio n ; fa rm c a rt, hay
flat, p a ir bob sled ru n n e rs, m ild sled, P o rt
lan d sleigh, M issouri g ra in d rill, good as
new ; Corn K ing m a n u re spreader, C ham 
pion re ap e r and bin d er, M eOorm lck reaper,
M cC orm ick m ow ing m achine, good as n e w ;
S ta r double-row corn d rill, H oosier onerow corn d rill, c u ltiv ato r, hoe harrow , disc
harrow , good as n e w ; spike harrow , springto o th harrow , c orn m ark e r, S yracuse plow
No. 1, W iard plow, lan d roller. M cCorm ick
h a y rake, good as n e w ; Dicks 5 E fodder
C utter, ro o t critter, h a y rope a n d pulleys,
ex ten sio n ladder, 82 ft,; g rin d sto n e, 2 sets
of double tre e s a n d clevises, iro n vise,
b lac k sm ith an v il, single trees, harness, 2
sets of w ork harness, good as new ; 2 sets of
stage harness, set of m ilk harness, 2 sets of
lig h t d riv in g harness, collars, lines, blind
h a lte rs, head h a lte rs, fly nets, 2 n e ck stra p s
a n d o th e r harness, w heelbarrow , scythe
and poles, tra c e s a n d o th e r chains, lot of
lum ber, iro n k e ttle , b rass k e ttle , seed
sowei;, to n of h y d ra te d lim e, 200 bus. oats,
c orn by th e bushel, 1000 bundles corn fod
der, 10 to n s clover hay. lo t of chicken coops,
forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, lot of doors, lot
of household goods, and m an y o th e r a rticle s
n o t e n u m e rate d . E v e ry th in g a d v ertised
will p ositively be sold, as I h a v e sold m y
fa rm Sale a t 12 o ’clock, noon, C onditions
m ade know n on day of sale by
JO N A TH A N M O RRIS.
H , E . M iller, A uctldneer.
I, E. M iller a n d S. H . Y ocum , Clerks.

A.

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.

FARMS WANTED ^

Personal Property 1

W mliiL.
ÈMËÊmimJ

DO YOU KNOW 5 MEN?

W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, N O V E M B E R 28, 1918, a t K eystone
G range H a ll, T rappe, th e follow ing goods:
Two k itc h e n tables, 2 cupboards, settee, h a t
rack, 8-day clock, c o rn er cupboard, v ery
oldt 8-burner oil stove, 2 k itc h e n stoves,
p a rlo r stpve, a n tiq u e p a rlo r table, 2 tables
a n d sta n d , p a rlo r cupboard, 2 ro cking
chairs, 4 large cases of birds, one sm all case
of birds, group of m ou n ted anim als, 2 parlor
lam ps, m arb leto p bureau and sta n d , large
w a ln u t w ardrobe, bedstead, oak bedstead,
b u reau a n d w ashstand, sew ing m achine,
tow el rack, bedroom chairs, lo t rag c arp e t
E. C. A. Moyer
a n d m a ttin g , 2 m uzzle-loading guns, tool Ralph F. Wismer
bench a n d draw ers, 2 oil stoves, lo t of stove
Eli F. Wismer
pipe, lo t of fine potatoes, half b a rre l of v in e 
gar, step ladder, saw set, 2 wash tubs, lo t of
tools, large box table, lo t of old c arp e t and
screen door fram es, law n m ow er, garden
We have organized <to do business on
c u ltiv a to r, lo t new rags, o th e r a rtic le s not
m entioned, a n d a lo t of goods to be sold for large scale. Plans have been made to
storage charges. Sale a t 1 o ’clock, sharp.
advertise Montgomery Couuty farms ex
C onditions, cash.
JO S E P H JE W E L L .
tensively all over the country. We must
W ayne Pearson, A uctioneer.
increase our farm lists. If you want to
J> T JB L IC S A L E O F

THE COST
OF LIVING

CALL ON —

H. E. BRANDT
RO YERSFO RD

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave,

BURNS WOOD OR A N Y KIND
OF COAL.
SOLD UNDER TH E FOLLOW
ING G U A R A N TE ES:

GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.
GUARANTEED TO
FUEL BILL.

SAVE

35 %

ON

GUARANTEED TO SA T ISFY THE CUS
TOMER OR 'H E A T E R W ILL BE
T A K E N , A W A Y AND MONEY RE
FUNDED.
Below is h List of Furnaces that I have sold
between September i, 19x7, and October
15, 1918. Call and see any of them and
ascertain what they have to say for this
wonderful Pipeless Furnace.

LIST OF FURNACE USERS
Stephen Tyson, Trappe.
S. H. Detwiler, Trappe.
D. W. Favinger, Trappe.
M. N. Allebach, Trappe.
J. Warren Poley, Trappe.
Wallace Hoyer, Trappe.
E, G. Brownback, Trappe.
John Wanner, Trappe.
Wayne M. Pearson, Trappe.
Elwood Tyson, Trappe.
Wm. P. Kern,,Trappe.
Samuel Jones, Trappe.
Michael Magnogna, Trappe.
John McHarg, Trappe.
Roman Catholic Chapel and Parson
age, Collegeville.
William Fie, Collegeville.
William Hill, Collegeville.
Kathryn Detwiler, Ironbridge.
Hartwell Spare, Ironjwidge.
C. T. Landes, Ironbridge,.
A. R. Lewis, Ironbridge.
Elmer H Detwiler, Ironbridge.
Frances Yellis, Graterford.
Charles Irwin, Graterford.
C. A. Wispier, Graterford.
Jesse Kline, Graterford.
C. A. Spaide, Graterford.
William Ewing, Graterford.
Henry Reinford, Graterford.
; F. S. Tyson, Lederach.
Henry M. Johnson, Creamery.
B. C. Wismer, Creamery.
Christian Bean, Creamery.
Harry Hallman, Creamery.
A. D. Stauffer, Skippack.
Charles Groff, Skippack.
Irvin Hallman, Skippack.
Warren Cole, Skippack.
Frank Reiff, Cedars.
David B. Henning, Cedars.
George Krieble, Jr., Cedars.
Joseph Bean, Cedars.
Arthur Brunner, Worcester.
Fairview School, Fairview Village.
David L. Trucksess, Fairview Village.
Irvin Markley, Jeffersonville.
Jacob ^Charles, Jeffersonville.
Charles Young, Jeffersonville.
Edwin Loos, Trooper.
Fred. Galbraith, Trooper.
Norris Beyers, Trooper.

Alien Keyser, Trooper.
James M. Shrawder, Trooper.
J. Edward Bean, Trooper.
J. C. Minich, 37 E. Chestnut Street,
Norristown.
Isaiah B. Moyer, 534 Cherry Street,
Norristown.
Mary Hellings, 519 West Lafayette
Street, Norristown.
Benj. Famous, Oaks.
L. W. Famous, Oaks.
^
William Williams, Port Providence.
Mrs. B. F. Bohn, Mont Clare.
John E. Brower, Mont Clare.
,
Alvin Landes, Yerkes.
A. D. Gotwals, Yerkes.
J. M. Hunsberger, Yerkes.
Abram Jones, Yerkes.
Abram Reiner, Yerkes.
Tom Papus, Yerkes.
Elmer Mack, Yerkes.
Irvin Faust, Yerkes.
Yerkes School House, Yerkes.
Henry Kulp, Mingo.
Y. C. Freed, Royersford.
Royersford Needle Works, Royersford.
James McCombs, Gay St., Royersford.
Horace Geissinger, 28 Second Avenue,
Royersford.
Carl Geissinger, 30 Second Avenue,
Royersford.
Rising Sun Embr. Works, Washing
ton Street, Royersford.
Andrew Roberson, 321 Spring Street,
Royersford.
Frank Neiffer, Limerick.
George Yeagle, Limerick.
Oliver Hallman, Limerick.
William Linderman, Limerick.
D. A. Leiby, Limerick.
United Evangelical Church, Limerick.
Calviii Rhoads, Limerick. '
Abram Spare, Limerick..
Harry C. Poley, Limerick.
Howard Kugler, Limerick.
Charles Moyer, Sanatoga.
Herbert Kurtz, Sanatoga.
Harry Levengood, Stowe.
Harry R. Rutter, Stowe.
I. F. Tyson, Boyertown.
H. L. Breidenbacli, Boyertown.
Walter B. Freed, Boyertown.

and you need NYCE’S SHOES.
Why ? Because of real early buying I have been able
yTo save the/ consumer" from 75 cents to $1.2^ a pair.
Now in face of a raising market, it is to your advantage to buy herd.

1

L a d i e s ’ S h o e s fro m $ 3 . 0 0 up
M e n ’s
“
“
“
“

H . L. NYCE
NORRISTOWN, PA.

EAST MAIN STREET,

NEW

ID E A

FIFELESS FURNACE
WILL SAVE 33 TO 50 PER CENT. IN FUEL
and COSTS LESS for installation than any
other Heater on the market.

Gru aran teed for 5 Y ears
And will last many times as long. For fhll particulars
call on or address

W.W: \Yai/PEfts, Tiu PPE, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegeville.
Also Main Electric I^ight Plant and Farm Engines.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed O hurcli, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p asto r, Services for
n e x t S unday'as follow s: S unday School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
a n d one for wom en. Yon a re cordially in 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.80
p.^n. Senior, O, E., 6.30 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S un d ay evening
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially invited*
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T ra p p e , Rev.
W , O. Fegley, pasto r, Sunday School a t 9
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15} E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T eachers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M essinger, D. D., p asto r. Sunday
School a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rd ially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
W in te r schedule, S t Ja m e s’ church,
P erk io m en , N o rm a n S to c k ett, R ecto r :
Com m union, a t 10 a. m . M ornipg p ra y er
a n d serm on a t 10.30 a. m . Sunday school a t
2.80 p. m . E v en in g p ra y e r a t 8 p. m.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville ev ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E vansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P reach in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rch : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Cresson, R ector.
S un d ay Services—7.45 a. m .. 10.45 a. m.,
8 p. in. W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 5p, m.
E v ery b o d y welcom e. T he R ecto r residing in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ?phone
Phcenixville 5-36-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n in C hrist, G ra te r
ford, Rev. H . K . K ra tz , p asto r. Sunday
School a t 9.16 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
a n d 7.80 p. m.

EYE TALKS

Do They Fit ?
There is just one standard by whi
to judge a pair of glasses— whetl
or not they FIT.

Y o u are
tlie Ju d g e

A

And have a right to demand glasses
that suit your eyes.
There is neither “ medicine” nor
magic in a pair of lenses ; they re
lieve eyes simply by making them
optically perfect.
Your eyes are worth the services
of a skilled optometrist.
They can be gad at

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
B O T H P H O N IC S .

Philadelphia Market Report.

W h e a t................... ..
$2.24 to $2.39
Corn .........................
$1.55 to $1.70
Oats ........................ „ 77c. to 80c.
Bran, per t o n ............$42.50 to $46D0
Baled hay ............... $22.00 to $33.00
F at cows ............... $9.00 to $10.50
Milch co w s..............$75.00 to $120.00
If you are thinking of installing heat give me a call and get my
Steers ......................$13.50 to $17.00
Sheep and lamb . . . . $4.00 to $16.50
prices before placing your order elsewhere, as I have them from $130.00
Hogs .........................
$19.50
up, according to size.
Live poultry . . . . . . . .
24c. to 36c.
Dressed p o u ltry ---28c. to 45c.
VV. \ V . H A R L E Y ,
R iv er B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P reach in g
Butter .........................
38c. to 65c.
a t 9.80 a. m.
...................
73c. to 75c,
Both 'Phones.
TR APPS, PA.
^ G raterford^hapel, Preaching a t 7.80 p. m. Eggs

